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Dear Reader:
The Gri.l staff of 1947 .an hardly hope to equal the liigh >lanilard
the Grist achieved in prewar day^. because of the many serious and un
foreseen dlflicullies encountered. The cost of printing has been high. The
scarcity of paper and other necessary materials also hindered our work.
The copy has been cut, and recut, and photographs had lo be liiutted.
However, this is ihe farewell message of the 1917 Senior class to
the student body and ihc faculty of Rhode Island Stale CoUege. May this
book bring back many happy milcge memories lo each of you.
The GRIST STAFF of 1947
J. HE GRIST OF 1947 IS DEDICATED TO
THE MEN AND WOMEN OF RHODE ISLAND
STATE COLLEGE WHO SERVED IN THE
.ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES
DURING WORLD WAR II. IT IS THROUGH
THEIR EFFORTS THAT WE ARE ABLE TO
GIVE TO, AND WORK FOR, PERMANENT
PEACE WITH THE SAME SPIRIT THAT THEY
ANSWERED THE CALL OF THEIR COUNTRY.
WE ARE PROUD OF THEM ALWAYS
>^<
In Metnoriatn
ROBERT JOHN BARRAT
ROBERT KIEHIS BATCHELDER
IRVING BLAZAR
EDWARD FRANCIS BOYl.AN
VINCENT EMILE BRODEUR
LEROY HORTON BROWN
WILLIAM JOSEPH BUCKLIN
JOHN CLENNON BYRNES
PATRICK BENJAMIN CAPPUCCH
FRANCIS DEAN CARRAGHER
JAMES FRANCIS CAVANAUCH
LEVERETT BOOKER CLARK
HARVEY RINGLAND COLOME
VICTOR NICHOLAS CONTI
GEORGE IRVING COOK
STLART TRl M
IRVING DAI.E COBNEI.I
C1L\RLES BEVERLY CO
JOHN \\rill>M j','":,.,, D,..SAN-,
El.wiuiii j.i^r.ni 11 HIT
JOHN KM 11 Mil) 1
H.MMIUTV. JR.
JOHN JOSEPI
JA IKES I
HOWARD PALI, FRENCH
MARK RANCOURT GILBERT
RAYMOND RALPH GIRODANO
WALTER SAMUEL GLADDING
EUGENE MICHAEL GREENE
CHARLES EDWIN GRIFFITH
ROBERT CARLTON HALE
CROVER <
JOHN KEATS HULL
ADRIAN EDMUND KNO'IT
KENNETH RUSSELL KNOWI
JOHN JOSEPH LA CASTRO
HOWARD MAXWELL LAITY,
ALEXANDER LOWRY
RAYMOND LUFT
NOEL SPENCER MacKINNON
EDMUND DONALD MAHER
ARTHUR EUGENE MASON. JB.
EWALD ANTON MAST
JAMES FREDERICK MCCARTHY
ROBERT MOORE McCANN
JOHN ANDREW McGREEVY
JOHN ALEXANDER McCUNAGLE, JB.
VINCENT JOSEPH McINTYRE
JOSEPH ANTHONY 1
LOUIS
JOHN SALVATORE MESS!
ANDREW EDWARD
1 JOSEI'
RE
KENNETH L.-ROY NORTH
JOHN SALVATOR i'ALIOT
ARTHUR JOHN PATTERS(
CIL\RLES FREDERICK PB
SANFORD ALLAN REBACF
ELVIRO ANGELO RISI
LOUIS JAMES ROMANO
CLASS ADVISOR
FEBRUARY 1947
MARGARET MERRIMAN PARKS
CLASS ADVISOR
JUNE 1947
JOHN CHILCOTE WELDIN
GRIST
Editor-in-Chief . . Helen C. Webb
Managing Editor Janet H. Spink
Feature Editor Rosalind K. Hoyle
Art Editor Dobothy L. Walden
Women's Editor Carol S. Emerson
iANN
RiVELLO
Arthur G'Sullivan
Thomas D. Tierney
Photography Walter Whitakek
Copy Antoinette F. Lewis
HI mm
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Tierney
RG
(;rist board
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CLASS OFFICERS 1947
EUNICE ABRAMSON
108 Kins Si.. I'oiiii:!,.. R. 1.
S"AYNE CLINTON ALLINSON
Saylesville. R. I.
TKE
DONALD AR(.:\NI,KL lliuine.u Wra
i:il GraiilL-M.. W.-stirl>.K. 1.
il>.MA
CAKL HAKRV BECKMAN
Quonset Hui No. .5
tJM4
GEORGE W II.LIA.M BLEASE
Bu,s(ne,ss .Adniiiiislrolion
Vl Suffolk Ave.. PawUickel, R. 1.
5IAU.IIIR1E lSinf;NERi BLE.\SE .Sr.enee, Lit,. Si.
46 SnlVolk Ave.. Pawlncket, R. I.
ANNE M.ARIE BLOOSI
22 Halsey Si.. Nevvi.ort. R. 1.
J.MIOUELINE NITA BLOTCllER
91 W ilcov Ave., Pawlnekel. R. I.
HERBERT HAROLD BODEN. JR.
Ki,.,l;i.., .t,l,n
.1.10 Greenville Ave.. Jolin.Ioii. R. I.
B'li 1 ransler from Berea College
BRADKOBD THOMAS HOW K\. JR. .iarii-otlii
10 Greenvvood .\v.-.. Uunilord. R. 1.
ex AZ
Angle Club pres. 3; Alpba Zeta viee.pre.. 3: 1 I>:ill 1. J,
PAULINE ELl/.ABLIll Blill
64Middleloii Av.-.. \,..,|inrl. 11. 1.
n
N.iTALlE BRICE Sciortee.Cttcmbl
24 Melliyl St., Providence, R. L
ZK SKU Sachem!
BARBARA MARY BRICKLEY Sricruie, Lib. St.
16 .Marv Ave., East Providence, R. I.
PRISCILLA BRIDEN Science
44 Dernian Si.. Rumford, R. L
HAROLD E. BRITTO.N, JR. Engine,
14 ConitJon Si.. Providence. R. I.
BARBARA EVELYN BROW N Home Economi,
rm West Wrentliam Road, CuinlieHand Hill, R. I.
ics Clul.
PAULINE ANNE BKUNO Enitinv,-rif
159 Hish St.. Bristol. R.L
iliK*
Neuuiai. CluLl. ;.:;. l:Gk,. Clul, 1.3 ,n!'2r'i'r"'!''ll"ll:!""i|Jl!,"V';
HOPE ELIZABETH Bl RNE Sci,'n,-o. B.L.T.
1112 Creenvvicl. Ave, Pontia.: R. 1.
IK iH
Nevvniau Club 1. :. 3. 4; l.R.C. 2.3; PI
; W.S.G. Couneil' 4"; Sipma
JAMES CASEY Scionev. Biology
87 Dartmonlli .4.ve., Provide]ace, R. L
JAMES MNCENl- COLLINS Engineering
1111 W aldo St.. Providence, E. L
ELMEB SAMUEL CONGDON
Wakefield, E. L
rans- Associallon 4; Sludcnl FeUowship 3, 4; Glee Club 2. 3;
Wbo Among Sludenls lu American Uoiversilies and Cob
MURRAY GILBERT CORDPi
DOUGLAS AUGUSTUS COWELL Science, Lib. St.
146 Wentworth Ave., Edgevv ood, K. L
<tM4
Beacon 1, 2, 3, business monager 3: Polygon repre.enlali.o 3;
DONALD E. ClilE /l.,inc.,., .4,(,n
99 Linwood Ave.. l>:ivvluek.l. R. I.
\/- <.\,e,o. 'I'l
LUD0V1(;0 DEL GIZZO
29 Marshall St., Providence, R.
B'li.A
M.AKlllI 111 \NN 1I1.MK11,-
811 N.,|i,.l -I.. \\o,..,k ./J /
CATHERINE ANN DRISCOLL tlomo Ec,
24 Pleaaiit St., New London. Conn.
IJi.C. 2, 3. 4: Socius Club 2. 3: W.S.G. Junior Council 3:
Club 1. 2. 3. 4. Executive Committee I: Cla... ba>ketball 1. 2
M. VIRGINIA EDDY Home Er,
.18 Myrtle St., Pawtucket, K. 1.
Ha> Transfer from Colhy Collesc
Glee Club 2. 3. 4; Home Economics Club 2. 3. 4: Phi Delt
N.;\.A. 2. 3. 4. sec. 3; Ela Phi pres. 4.
JOHN PIERCE EDWARDS
34 Park Si., Hyannis, Mass.
ATF
CAROL STOWERS EMERSON
The Botdevar.l. Ne. rt. R. I,
ROBERT ANTHONl EMM\
96 'lorkshire -i.. I',, nlettee. II. I.
AN_NE BASII.E EERKAIil!
359 Lloyd Ave.. Providei
KHANCIS XNTHONV IITZGKRALD En
12 n.v Holds \.,.. I'r..vi,le,c. R. L
IIHN nillMAS FL^ NN Itusiness Atlmi
Mi.l.ll.l.iun. 11.
DORIS MAE FOSTER
109 Crestwood Road, Cowe
llIN IIIIWAKll IRAITS .Igrirutln
21 l.aniltcrl Si. Cranston, K. L
IKi; AZ
I F.Mv ~l.. I'r, ..I, I. lice. II. I.
DOROTHY LOUISE Gl! \'i (l..s, -l,lmli,iroii,.n
72Riverfarin lina, 1. I tan- II. 1
^^K<^>
LEIE .ARNOLD GHONNEBEKC _.,
I!nn,;, .4,lminislrali,in '
SO Massa,il Ave.. Kiltrewootl. R. I. I- /
MURRAY JOSEPH HAHN Engin,
One Mile Corner. Newpon, R. I.
HERBERT LOUIS HALL Engineering
209 Wentworlh Ave., Edpcwoo.I, R. I.
EI SPETH HART S n f n T T
Upper ( ollege Road K n to R 1
AZ Sa 1 em.
\ERNON \, 1IM1\KV lhruii,-a 4,lminislr
1 ritnrstoii Al,... Newport. R. 1.
MANOOG TATEOS HEDITSIAN
Business .4dmli
212 N,v, York \.,.. Providence, R.L
GEORGE L. HOPPS
75 Corinth St.. Proiidence. R. I.
ATF
Glee Club 1, 2; Chemistry So. lety 4: Alpha
3 Who Who
1 C 11 g 1945-46 (
balk II ybaU
KENNETH WILLIAM KAl E
164 Garden St., Pawtucket, R. 1.
TKE tl>!:
ELIZABETH LORRALNE KE.NNEY
Business Adr
229 Monlgomerv .Ave.. Providence, R. I.
.MARGUERITE ANNIE KENYON Home Econom
Box 1. Hopkinton. R. 1.
PATRICIA MARII.1 N KNERR Homo Ec
.ANTOINETTE FRANCES LEWIS .Science. Lib. I
10.52 York Ave. P:.v,luckel. R. 1,
ZK Sach.iii-
ALFRED I. I.ITft IN
150 Evergreen St.. Provi.lence. R. I.
AFn Sa,-li,-tiis
S^ LVESTER FRANCIS LONG Engineering
.W Evergreen St.. Providence. R. I.
ATF
ELINOR ESIHER LUCIER
ARM.ANDO FRANCIS LUSI Engineering
11 Willow St.. Prov-idcnce. R. L
4AT
Student Senate 3; Newman Club 1
basketball, lootball 1 > Alpba
e.. Cranston, R. I.
H.AKOLD L. MADDELENA Scienc.
15 Lion St.. East Greenwich. R. I.
EVA
K.4TE M.ARKEL Sci
12 Capron St., West Warwick, R. I.
ZAT
Beacon 2. 3, 4; Glee Club 2; Pbi Delta 2. 3, 4; Rbodv Revne
Brandeis Club 2. 3, 4; Socius Club 4; Chemistry Society 3. 4, s.
ral basketball, volleyball 2
D. JOAN MARSHALL Business Adminis
.197 Wayland Ave., Provitlenee, R. I.
Beacon 1. 2. 3. 4. copy ed. 2. 3. 4: Pbi Delta 1. 2. 3. 4: Glee
PIK Housing Unit vicepres. 1 : Phi Mu Delta Housing Unit
WILLUM MARTIK Scienc,
33 Roosevelt .Ave., W iekford. R. I.
VrVCEN'T M.ARZILLI
40 Sycamore St., Providence, R. 1.
B'I'A
ft ILLIAM E. MASSE
28 Homewood Ave., Providence, R. 1.
JUDITH ANN MASTERSON Home E,;
1241 Main St., Worcester 3, Mass.
J.AMES ALDOM MATHESON Agrientin
Saunderstown, R. L
JOSEPH PASQUALE MAZZA
JOHN illllMAS McBKlDK
61 Jn.lilh Si.. Providenc,.. R.
ISABEL IIIIVMIN M.l li
MARIANNE FRANCES McHENRY
47 Palmer St., Newport, R.L
Hil, Transfer from New 1 ork 1
Glee Club 2. 3 ; Phi Delta 2, 3. 4. vbepr....
f^
CATHERINE NORRIS MOEIARTY Sciene,
1 Overhill Road. Providence, R. 1.
TAK
'hi Delta 1, 2. 3. 4: .Newman Club 1. 2. 3. 4 : Socius Club 3; Intra
unral basketball, volleyball. Softball 1. 2. 3 ; Davis Hall, treas. 3
JACyUELINTl RAHUAIA MYERS
MIRIEI. PAGI.Il CA Home Econom
L.AWEENCE RAVMOND PANCIERA
I'livsical Educ,
28 East Ave., ftcsterly, R. I.
RITA LOUISE PANTALONE Home Econom
65 Modena Ave., Provitlenee, R. 1.
TAE Sachems
Phi Delta I. 2. 3; Home Economics Clnb 2. 3. 4. pre,. 4: S .:
Council 3: W.S.G. Judicial Board 2, 4; Theta Chi Housing I
sec. 2; Davis HaU pres. 3 ; Women's Dormitory Association, pres
Grist StaS 4; W.A.A. Board 2: Varg. Dance chairman 3; Newr
Clob 1.2: Tennis 1 : Intramural soltball, volleybaB. basketball 1
ANITA LOUISE P.ASTORE Science, lii
15 Chestnut Hill Ave., Cranston, E. I.
Transfer from Ml. St. Mary College
ij^
DORIS il.KIFS I'ENNl Home E,n,ii,
:,1,, I all,. ,1111 Al,... N,-u Vork City. N. Y.
1/. Tr:uislcr from Bal.lv, in.ft allacc College
I.AEMION PEEEY Busini'ss .4dm
44 Cre.-cnt St.. Sl.ell.m. C.vnn.
ZK Sa,-li,.m,
llllRlllin \IKG1NH PETERSON
117 11.,, ris .St.. l'av,l,k,.t.R. I.
RICHAIlll l>ll>-.\i:il Bnsiniss Adminisiraii.n,
25 l,,ls \i,... Itaiisloii. R. L
LENA N.ANCY POTTER
Shannock. R. 1.
\nrsing E,l,iui,m
RALPH CHANDLER POTTER
Baine.<.< .-Itfmintstro
1 East Court Plantations Park. Davisville. K. I.
LOUIS PRUNIER Engine,;
Bos 79, Dtitlge, Alass.
^^H^^H^B^ JOHN IGO PHILLIP RICCIO Engineering^IB^^^^^K'^ 225 Bellevue jive., Providence. R. I.^Kspm^BF Z.IEf ^^^f ^^^^ Neman Club 1: Wrangler, 4; l.B.C. 4: Glee Club 4: A.S.M.E. 4.'> ^^f' ;
lUSTINE MARION RICHARDSON Science
/ta!M^^ 42 Zone Si.. Providence, R. L1 ZK ,1'Z
^ll1 Neman Club 1. 2. 3. 4: l.R.C. 1. 2. 3. 4: Scro112.3.4.
MARILYN IROBERTS) EICKETT
197 Terrace Ave., Eiverside, R. I.
xn <1>K<1>
Home Economics
HH Glee Club 1: Pbi Delta I. 2 : Beacon I. 2. 3 : C:iass voileybaU L 2-
^1 HVlMllNll MMIIIEII RIVARD210 llliitoi- St.. (a.ntral Falls. R.L Science1Ei ANN P.4TR1C1A RIVELLO Science'^H 53 Parker St., .Attlehoro, Mass.
' 1 xnNewman Club 3. social chairman 3; Chi Ome,,a social chairman 4:
, Softball. h..fkey. volleybaU, bas
DONALD RENERK ROBERTS
57 I.illlefield St.. Pawluckec R. L
Fbank Joseph Roc
KE.VNK JOSEPH EOMANO
Alpha Epsilon Pi, si
\liFK> II \\ III .SCFIOCK
iii
\1J I I R
I- M ^ N H H [ R
llhRKIRI I N
NICHOLAS SILVESTRI Bn.<ines.s .4,/ml
.34 Fallon Ave., Providence, E. I.
J \MES SIMMONS Agri,uUu.
W est Main Road, Newporl. R. I.
MORTIMER SIMONS
JANET HAET SPINK Home Ec.
ft :lk,.Hehl. R. I.
FRANCIS ALBERT STARR
JANET ELIZABEITI Sft EENEV Home Eeonm
69 W estwood Ave.. Eilgewood. R. I.
\1MI1NI1 THOMAS SZYMKOWICZ Sci
21 Boslon St., Anthony, R.L
RICHARD E.\RI. TASHIAN
178 Canonchet Ave.. Gaspce Plaleau. R. I.
JOSEPH PAUL TAVARES Agrienlm
1066 South Main St.. Warren, R. I.
tball 3; Alpha Tac
EDWARD ALANSON THAVEE Agricuitu
251 Olncv St.. Providence. R. I.
1^ "^
REGINALD KHANCIS IIIIBOIIEAU Engineeri
;! l.awrenta. Sl.. P:.vvlu,ket. Ii. I.
ESTHER ( IK ETON
P rk Ila e ft o ocket R I
-AF
FRANK JOSEPH VIEIRA
K l.ittlo-r St., Jamestown. R. I.
-\XA AZ
, , 1 , ll, 2.3: AlpbaZclatrcas. 2. 3; .
Idl.ARLES WILLIAM WHIPPLE
tins,
Moorsefichl Roa.l. Box 172. kit
LEILA MA^ WILSON Science. Ltd. .Sc
367 Scars.l.,1,- Uoa.l. I :rislKoo,l. N. 1 .
Transfer fr. Ma,li-oti College, llarrisonhurg. Va.
GLEN MERKIllill WllOll
PHILIP SPENCER ZAl.KIND
Busin,:ss Adm
1148 Glohe St., Fall River. 51ass.
AEfl
^ .^/ 4
W ILI.IAM ALLAN. JR.
PETER P. ANTOSIA
R. HARRY BENDER
BRADFORD I HOMAS BOft EN. JR.
FHOM AS BIlAOEORn
R. RUIH DRESSLER
AKTHIIK 1. FISHBEIN
PAUL \. Cl IFIANO. JR.
LOUIS RAIMONll IIAIIPTON
JOSEPH TRl MBl l.I. I.ANMAN
DOROTHY I.. MANGAN
JIlSEI'll M MilNO
CARMINE Jli>EPH MASI
JOSEPH MAZZA
JOHN GEORGE MOOSHJAN
GERALD MYERS
IRA N ICI 101.
Al.lf IR.
JOHN M. NOBIII
JOHN S. NORTIHP
DON Ml I'ASl.ONE
DAVID PICKER
VITO L. PIERANNUNZI
ALFRED SIMON
111 1,11 E. THilMP.~ON
AlflFlll A. 40PAZI0
CLASS OF 1948
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 1917
LlVe I'residel
J.I.EBY W. FkENI
Lois P. Ky
Barbara Kniii
Joseph W. Rot
W'ABUtN S,H,T

JUNIORS


CLASS OF 1949
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I'/ee Preside,
WiLLtiM Ha,v<:i
Siiini.ET R. BcsyvtL
. . Hcveri.v Hopf
Daniel C.Cashma:
. Robert DeYoun
SOPHOMORES
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RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
in 1946-1947 returns to the collegiate
sports world after a limited and,
ill some cases, omitt'L schedule
CretJil and a|)]n-eciatioii shoiili] be fiiveit lo the
extraordinary abilities of Coarbe.s Frank %'. Keanev
and Frederick D. Tootell. Also ileserviiii; high praise
are the members of the entire staff whose complete
cooperation made the coachin<r staff's efficiency suc
cessful. Hat's off to Coach W illiam M. H. Beck,
Coach Paul F. Cieurzo. Coaih Haire. and Coach
Merle Mcintosh antl lii.-,lnuliirs Richaril Cole and
Malcolm Williams.
It is through the earnest efforts of these men that
lUiody will once again gain recognition and fame
in the postwar sports world.
%
FOOTBALL
<4
/
t^fr 13_'^Ji9J^'l1'^'^^^j)
/
/
9. U) a a . i
Rliode Island 14 Maine 13
riiilrrllflitH-Ia!;.. ..Irelttr
Iil rk,-,l lianl 1 iii it, lltt-ir lirsl Itt-.lr.
Rhode IslaiKl 12 New Hampshire 2^
Alllf.tiali l,.,iii|! bv 111 poinls lo tlie Nt-i. Haiiip.Iiir,- il.lrals. lite Ritifs slitniitl mit.l
ltti|,roMiii.-iit ov,.r th,.' iirevioiiB weel. Tlif -N(. Haiii|isliirf l.-iitii niulrli.-.l llf s.i-a|i|,i
ItartlHsltlitig Slalf eloiiii who .Te sparked liy llie l.rllliatit |,la>iiig ol Baeks Sal \'etit.
and Altllii. Toiiaaio.
Rhode Island 0 Brown 29
Till- Rhoilv Rams ueiil untler lo the Broti Bears lit the renewal ol the -real gridiron
rlvalr%. Rhode Island gave sliiliboni battle to llie hnal seeoii.l of plav. Allied by the
llioroitsh iilavin? ol Cetiltr Herb O'Rourke. the leant irtive their iitniosl bnt t avail.
1 he (1-hlitis Rams faile.I to equal the leal of tli,. Hl.!.-, team.
Rhode Island 14 Massachusetts Stale 6
Relor, ., larsie liome.ern>i,l the Rants bomieetl haek to vletory Irall as they ilelealetl
Rhode Island 6 Boston University 39
, a streal lialil. ll.,- Ham- l,i,,-,l l,elri- a sii|Ti.ir lios't.m idev.-ii to the t
of :.|>.Thisliar,l-lo,.sht hatlle |.t Kh.li in roottl, sl,a|ie lor lite traiUtinnal Ilomeeoni
battle ilh the ll
J ^'^>
Rhode llaiiil O Universily of Connecticut 23
In the first |.,.-|.,, II .-niliii! game, the Rhody rooters saw llieir t.-atn go ilowi
in hitler tleleal to ll 1 < ,.,.-. Holding their own dnriiig ihe first ,|tiartor. lite Ram. gav
the Hu.,ki,-. a ,lilli,ll tin,,.. Ihie to Idoeked ki.ks in the seeoml ,|tiarter the H.t.ki,
forged ali.-a.l ami fr. thai tiie on llie game was llieirs.
STATISTICS OF RHODE ISLAND ST.ATE SQUAD
Yr. Age Wi. Hi.
z
b.
dolph 1 r.
I
ie
".t\ s";
M
jk
lo \ ',1 Vr
.1-r
1. ph" Jr'.'
in J.J
a. 1M mes
'
tr!
c. "' . K hen S.
r tii R n tr.
Bern. ein All.n It.
(la Id 1. A rm.n.l Ir.
ml.
Si S""' I'r.
CROSS COUNTRY
FORDHA.M U.MVEFISITT Kingston Oell.ll
Harvard, Umver SITV OF CONNECTICCT Boston Oel1.18
U. S. Coast OcaRD Academy New I.ondoiII Oel
Rhode Island 20 Springfield 41
In the initial m,.-! of the season. Coaeh Tootell showed i^ome promising material.
Led h> I re>htii.i,i Rol, HIaek. the Rams romped to victory over Springfield. Setting a new
eonrs.! reeortl. Itla.k wa- abU snpported by Dall Cashman, Hugh Cameron, Norm La-
llanitti,-. ami N.il Btirti,.. Olher Rbodyile. competing were Turnbull, Ray Dwyer. and
Ooug Craham. veteran of the I'lii I. C. 4A championship leam.
Rhode Island 22 Fordham 33
Again the Rhodv Rams renewed rivalry with the New Vork Rams of Fordham
University by speeding lo a 22..11 victory. Black ranie home io frotil. followed hy Ca.liman
121, Cameron |.1| Lallamme and Bnrney.
Rhode Island 15 Universitv of Conneclicul 57
Harvard 62
The living Ram. iit>a,le,I Boston in a triatigolar nieei with ihe 1 tiiversily of Ctntnec-
tlcul and HarvanI Itiiversitv. Rnntiing nv.r th, N. K. Collegiates course al Kranklin Park.
the Rlioilyites proved their stip.riorily hi placing ihe first six men. obtaining a perfect
.core. The Rhody men. htl all llie way hy Blaek. placed Cashman. Camer.m. Lafiamme.
Dwyer. Brunev in that order.
A Junior \ arsitv rate was run over the freshman course, ami Ramsman Rai Handle
won first pol. The Rhotle Islantl J.V. plated four men in third, foitrth, sixth, and .seventh
herthg.
Rhode Island 20 V. S. Coast Guard 35
The speedy Rams downed the sailors by a 20-3.5 score at New London. Fre.liman
Bob Black cracked the course record set by Hanley of Darlmouth by almost two minutes
as he romped home in 22:48. For the A-H mile course, Cashman. Cameron, Dwyer.
Lallanime and Barney gave their able support.
Rhode Island 17 University of Conneclicul 43
The forces of Rlimly one,, again trinmpheil. l.itl by Bob Black wilb the superb serv
ices of Cashman, the Rhodyite. raced to a 1 V-4:) i i.lory over the UConns. Bob Black sped
within a crack of the re.-onl -, 1 hv Bob Nichol- ami was ablv supporled bv Cameron,
Bariiev. Dwvcr and Graham.
Once agam Rhodv invaded Bosl
only a score of 73, tht; Rlio.Iy -|eds
winning performance, Rh(i,ly'.s ::.illop
college team from Rhode Islan, 1 <i,itli
England competitors as they htii.li an
were such performers as Dan Cashmai
Hugh Cameron, Ray Hindle, Robert I
Intercollegiates
to emerge victorious. Although winning with
r, were never challenged. Continuing his usual
K ,lar Bob Black led the field home. The little
t, s to show their dominance over all other New
l.I, feated season. Riding in this excellent season
Norm Lallamme, Ray Dwyer, Doug Graham, Les
rney, Jerry Golilstein and star Bob Black.
championship
his list of grow
BASKETBALL
l.i,,i.. 1 Mim-in
Si. Mi.MtM,-. i;,.i
l.ll ,,N-H \HM B -I-
1 Mtlli-lll ,,| \t-t ll
I Mwii-in .,1 Mu '-
liKnN 1 SIMII-lll
St. l.,.E|,|i-- l.n.in.h
':^';;^'l'!:' """
'"'
IMmi;-!!! i Mm
Bti,,N 1 Mtm-tti
IIMU-.IISIH Ol Cox
''
Kingston Jan. 7
Kingston Jan. 11
Kingston Jan. 11
Kitigstmi Jan. 1.'
fhiradclpl ia Jan. i:
Boslon Jan. 21
Kingston Feb. 11
New 1. 1 Feb. IL
Kingston Feb. 1.^
I'Zi'o'"" Feb. 21
Rhode Island 120 Arnold 57
I'laying before a eapacilv ,ro,l in R,hai,. lit,. Klto.K-- ,|,.inlet opened their season
with an easy i iciory mor \ri.l,l t;,,ll,.,:,. ,,f N,.n lla,,-,i. At ,,,, lime were the Rams
Ibrealetied a, lliev roinpcl t,, ., , .i-x ,l,t,,n. |, .,-, I l,> tl,,- |,l.i, 1,,^ f Jack Allen, Bruce
Bloinil, Al I'almieri. and all l,-l>.,. -,i,l.,-- l ||- .,|.l,
Rho.le Island 1 Lojitla 55
Starling slowly hut rolling .-.u,sisteiilly into the s.-.-oiid lialL the Ram- coiitiiim'tl
their wimiing wai- l,i ,1wi,m,:.. ., -Itthborn Lovola ,|iilitl..| 84 lo oo in Rodman Hall.
Tn the first Itall. l.>,,lj .|,w, ,1 .,. ., ,l|.finil,. threat, but in lite opening of the s,.,-oiid the
Rams lilt Ih.ir |,a,,. I ,l.i;,l,.,l the |.lav. Tlay.maker Jack E. .Alh-n was tddv aidtid
by Ken Coo.lw,,,. ~.,l -,-.,ll.,i. M r.ilinhrl and Bob Ulles.
Rhode Islan.l 106 St. Michael's 62
Again th,. hlghllvitig Rams passed the century mark as they toppled St. .Michael's
of Vertnonl. Running roughshod over their opponents wilh fasl play ami accurate eyes,
Ihe Rhodv Swish Kids proveil themselves a rising leant.
Rhode Island 124 Quonset 44
Rhode Island 54 Si. John's 50
I h,. Rhoilv Rams, sparked by elusive Jack Allen, gave St. John's a five-point defeat
after trailing five points at lite half. By this feat the Rliodyites gained their firsl victory
of th., Indians in the five Umes they have met. Much of the credit for the victory goes to
Ken G.iodwin, as the rangy player snocesslully nuntzled the mighty Bovkolf lo Iwo fiild
goals diiriiig Ihe entire game. A nip and tuck game up lo the last lew sec.inds. tlie mighty
Rams sbowe.I their spirit and emerged v i.loriotis.
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Rhode Island 88 New Hampshire 64
The Wilihats of New llamiishlre. who invaded Kingston determined to duplicate the
feat of their stri.lmen. wer, loreed to accept ilefeal from the Rams 88-64. The Wildcats
nn-nccessftilL atlempte.l I,, slow Rhody by the use of occasional freeze plays and slow
ball handling. In the firsl half the Rhoily Blue Boys were bewddered by the slow moving
tactics but in the second iieriod, working with vengeance, they ran circles around the
Rhode Island 99 University of Maine 66
The Rhody students were treated to a team victory as the Ram (|uintet defeated the
Maine Bears 99-66, missing the century mark by only 1 point. The visitors from Maine
were no match for the fast-stepping Rams and their firebouse tactics. The elusive .Allen
showed his worth as be teamed up with Ken Goodwin, Sal Scalfani and the other noted
players of the Rams team to raise the score.
Rhode Island 75 Universily of Conneclicul 57
Led by llieir star Walt Dropo, the Nutmeggers were vanquished by the fast stepping
Rams. UCoiitrs efforts were lo no avail for Jack Allen, Ken Goodwin and the Rhodv team-
maleo completely dominatetl the scene.
Rhode Island 96 Brown 71
Rhody was on top during the meeting of our great rival. Brown. Sparked hy the
nperb playing of Woody Grimshaw. Ibe Brown Bears gave the Rams a hard time at spots
but on the whole were no nialcli for the halbflinging combination of Jack Allen, Ken
Goodwill, Scalfani and I'alnileri.
Rhode Island 59 Si. Joseph's 69
Rho.ly was handed its first setback in ten games and was knocketl from the unde-
feal.d ranks by Si. Joseph's of Philadelphia 69-59. W ith a slow start, the Rams trailed at
the half. Bob lilies, time and time again, sparked his leammates into a rallv, coming
witliiu a few points of .St. Joseph's, hut the Rams left llie floor as losers.
Rhode Island 59 Bucknell 52
The Ram .ptintel. ahly .tipporletl by a special Irainload of Rhody Rooters, returned
to their winning ways al the expense of Bucknell of Pennsylvania at the Boston Garden.
Playing expert hall in the firsl Iwetily minutes, the flying Rams leaped to a 38-23 lead at
the close of the firsl perioil. marketl by the excteptional ball handling, teamwork and
play making of Jack .\llen. Ken Goodwin, Sal Scalfani, Bob Ulles and AI Palmieri.
During the next half, however, Rhody had a terrific slump, bul held off a deurmined
Bucknell quinlet on the basis of their first half advantage with a 59-52 score.
Rhode Island 68 Villanova 64
The Rams, jumping into the lead in the firsl hall, letl all the way agiin.t a very
peppy quintet. After five minutes of the second period ihe \ illanovas iiinipeil tin a,I itttl
remained there imtil the last eight minutes' playing lim,'. Tlieti th,- rampa,.iii_ Runs,
sparked by lilies, put on the pressure, jumped into nose |ii>sitions with a sevt n j it I, id
and three minutes tu play. By a ibree-miinite freeze State held the score until the t nd
Rhode Island 87 U. S. Coast Guard Academy 61
This 12th wm in 13 starts atoned the Keaoeymen for the defeat which they suffered
at the hands of the Cadets last year. Rhode Island was slow in getting "on the baU" and
had ills hands busy getting a 41-33 lead at intermission. W ith the start of the second half
the Rams began to click ami soon were sailing along. Coaeh Keaney gave his squad a
good workout shortly after the halfway mark. The Coast Guaril put up a good fight but
it was evident that they ditln't have last year's power. They were completely overcome
by Allen's brilliant passing and shooting as well as by the shots of Bob UHes
Rhode Island 56 U. S. Coast Guard Academy 54
The Rhoily men. unable lo sel up |,Iays consistently ami mi-ing , as, layiips, found
themselves in for a nal balllc al the start of this tussle. Alt.r I Ilos-. |I,|. -ailors' lanky
center, dunked in th.- .\ca,l. nty'- fir-1 point fr.im the l..,.| -trip,, ill, s.mie waxed fast.
The halfway mark I id ll l,Jis in a .11! lo :ill tlea.llo.k. In the s, ml half Rhode
Mand held the lead until ll,.- ,-I-m,-. ,I -. wI-m K,,- loop.-.l two in from the si.l,. lo
send the sailors into the van :,J l Id Ml,,, .i,| I 11,-. Irm the floor, s.-on-tl in raphl sue
cession and S.-alfatii with Ni.li|. ,h-,)i,p,-,l i,i lo.il -liols lo olfsel a final Coast Guard
basket, making tin- Bams llie winner.
Rhode Island 73 Providence College 64
The Rata- pr.,-,l tl-ir fit when they mel Proviil.-ncc ( a.llege al llie IVvi,l,.|ieo
Audilorium. Ihal tl k,.ji.,il,- had m. liltle Iroublc. is teslific.l hy tlic fact that lite
Friars wore h-ading ,iglit li -. Slale le,l llie .same number ami lli.-r,. was a flahlooted
tie on seven oeeasions. Only in the last five minntes tliil lb,. sup,rir.,-ii,litloiieil swishers
succeed in cracking open the game, and a final two-mhiitt,, 'Inez,-' wa- hailed with
applause by the audience.
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Rhotle Island 88 Maine 62
Sparked hy Jackie \ll,-ti. whn r,mlrll,t.-,l 21 p,,lii|. it, lil- UpicalK play.makmg
rol,.. Il. Ill.,l,. Islaml li,,. wliip|,ed ill,, 1 i,,.r.il, 1 M. ."ll to 1,2 at 1 If Coach
Koaiio us,-,l 12 iiLiyers in lit., game and all llp,-,l in ll,,- s.-oiing. Joe Btirg.-s ,,1 Maine
ga,e III,. Rams a bit nl It,,,,hi,- he llniir an.l manage,! lo Itirii in 17 ]miiits lor lite losers.
John Smith -uppli,-,l ll. ii,-.-,.,.ary extra spark in this gam.- with his long, aeenrale passes
to Ih,. r.isl.cillin. torwanl-. ami Sliannon ami Gootlwin each .liucked in 1 itits for
Rhotle Island 60 Brown 79
Rli.,,1,. Maii.l Stale's worst ".shellacking" in a long lime came from her lifedong rival.
Brown 1 i,i,,.r-it>. Brown's rooters went wilil during the biggest upset of llie s,-as,m. The
Boy> In Baby Bine were beaten soundly by the combination of a tall, reil-heailed kid
named .Maliomy who uncnrked the niosi .sensational exhibition of shooting seen against
State this year, and a litlh- .Irihbling genius named .Miller, from whom the Kingstonites
never stole the ball. It waMi't Keaney's nn.n's night it was Brown's, and they played a
wonderful game.
Rliode Island 75 University of Connecticut 83
At Storrs. Jackie Alhti played his .nslomarily brilliant floor game and tallied 20
point-: Bob 1 11,.- a,-,-,.mite. I l'..r IH lint llr,.|.o. Fisher. Sort., ami company .lazzled the
Kan, .l..|..ti-..s ill Ih,. >..,-oii,l p.ri.al tn lorg,. .-oinfortably in front. A Ram rally cut the
margi a .ingle point with WI se.-oml, r.-maining. hui lit.. Iliiskies drew themselves np
anil big \S all Dropo fire.l in 8 .|uick poinls lo sew up llie vi.lory and lo bring his con
tribution of Iioints to 35.
Rhode Island 101 Providence College 52
led agam bv Jackie Allen, with Bruce Blount's capable assistance, the Rams were
in good form as they polished P ( llll to 52 at Rodman Gvni. The Friars seldom had a
chance, as St tie became the first Rhodv team to bit the i enliirv mark against Providence
College Bergman and Golombiew-ki wen si indout- in tin- game It took little Lou
Rogovin, who grabbed a frte ball from a gang fight un.Ier the basket and tapped it m,
to break the hundred mark ami bring th. hou., ilown
Rhode Island 77 Rutgers 68
Paced bv .la..v Jaekn Mien the R im . , lo.ed out th, I'llh 194-.ei.onby hnmblmg
Rutgers I niver.ilv
-"
to (iS In r< gLlenng tin tr nh win a iin-1 i deleal. tin Rbodvites
took ovrr m . irh 10 5 I, i.l Rul.er- rtllt.,1 hn. Ilv to ntov. tn front mnlw ly through
the I "I" i.rt.ll Ktntt.e wt. h. rl l.-e.l At th. n.i.l point M it. hd 44 33
Will, I ,i"l I. -., in.l lin,n_ i ', I ..I lb. k. m ,. 1,..,1 a .. nsational
-fre,, ,m,_..l toehilkui i p.nnl. tn tin bar^iin winning the game 77 68
lOS
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1 ,VEW HlClt SCORING RECORD of 82.45 poinU a gam
-^ Rams as they closed the regular 1946-47 season
The highest average previously attained was 81.7, s
lahlislte.l by the rampaging
victories ami three defeats.
r the 194445 battle.
aring their twenly-game span, crashed the cet
occasions they hit in the high 9lls. The lowci
'
only jaunt to Madison Square (iarden, whet
St. John's 54-50.
The Keaneymen made UiW points
tury mark four limes, and on two othe:
total point production came on the Ran
the Rhodyites downed the Redmen fror
On the individual scoring parade. Jack Allen led the field. taRyuig 1 19 field goals and
79 foul shots for a tolal of 317 pomts. Ken Goodwin played second with 231 markers.
Next in order were Bob Ulles and Bruce Blount who rolled up 204 and 182 points respec
tively. Al Palmieri had a 1.59 total and Sal Scalfani tallied 1.54 to round out the big six
over the lOtl-mark scoring.
Goodwin captured the highest single game, scoring honors by 28 against .New Hamp.
shire, but Allen went over the 20 point total on five differenl occasions. Jack scored 26
against Loyola of Baltimore; 24 against Maine; 23 against Quonset Flyers and Rutgers
and 22 against Connecticul at Storrs.
Goodwin scored 21 against
lunt ran up 20 against the F't^
fidence College
t Rodman Hall.
: the .Auditori and Fresbi,
BASKETBALL SEASON SCORING
J. Alien 20
K. Gootlwin 19
Bob Ulles 2(1
B. Blount 2(1
Al Palmieri 2(1
S. Scalfaiil 2(1
H. Doiiabediaii 19
D. Shannon 19
Al Nichols 2(1
Lou Kelley 16
Lou Rogovin Ill
J. Smith 15
W. Bassler 13
W. Bergman 15
BillBenescli 12
L. Golombiewski II
S. Grabiec 11
B. Shannon 8
D. Rutherfortl 9
E. Anelundi 10
A. Pedcrzani .A
V. Santo 6
John Misko 7
Totals 20
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INDOOR TRACK
P,it'itin-,'l M, IB 11 1'llil.im .1,111 y
B.>.|,,N ^- I.t 11- M B.i.inv
AIll.l;,,-t \ \ t Nl w V.iiiK
Bi..l,,N \ \ t H,,.i,,N
N \,: \ 1 M \t W loilK
H.yiiiuii, \\,|,,| 1 1 \, M. 1! I'WIHI nt;i
Nkw Fmi im. t Boston
Nvil.tvvi \ \, 1 M Niwt,,,,,.
Nfw \ , kM
Coach i,,t,n-. .|-,-,|.|.-,- ,
track m,-,.t,l ll -., 1
:!::;,;:',i'^:::',:: ;::
V.niK
Riilhak. Hall. Mill,-,. -|, -II
,-,,:,. Bla.-k-. tin
1,> Cil 11,1.|.. SI,
i',.i ,lla ami th,- Iw
men. Bob Bhi,-k ami \r, >
.e 1,1- nml.-r tin- t,-, ,-,l -,
lor
won Ihe pl,-.v
,1 |,la,',-,l in l.
lrk. .,.,11,1 lliiia Mill,-,. Ih 'ih,"'iitii"'-i"!!";' "'il' ',--'','!," r "','!'
Dec. 15
Jan. 17
Jan. 18
Feb. 15
Feb. 22
Mar. 1
Alar. 8
1,1 .\,\.\,\.. while
TRACK
Co.VVECriCUT AT Storh:s April 17
Holt Cross, Harvard
Brown
AT Cambridge April 27
May 11
New England I.ntercoLLEGIATE CAMBRIDGE May 18
IC4A Annapolis May 25
Rhotle Islanil 102
Opening up the 1946 track sea
torious. Rhode Island, placing r
rran the UConns to start their si
University of Connecticut 33
, the flying Rams invaded Storrs aud came
in every event and dominating the field f
m in true Rhody etyle.
Rhode Island 46 Holy Cross 22 5/6 Harvard 96 1/6
Traveling to Cambridge for a triangular meet illi Harvard and Holy Cross, the
Hams, although scoring m 14 of the 15 events, came out second. The Rams completely
dominated the broad jump with Kennett. Benesch and iNatale finishing in that order.
Another good performer was Petorella, who eontrihuted ti\o second places.
Rhode Island 89 Brown 46
Ihe Brown Bea
cept defeat. Coi
le weight event
places and tie f
rs converged on little Rhody's
nipeting under adverse conditi
B and all the running events (
oval with much power hut were forced
ons, the fast-stepping Rams controlled
3ver the 220-yard dash to produce ten
Iv first was contributed hy Dwyer who
iroUa for first in the lOO.yard dash and 2211 low hurdles, and Kennett 1
the 220-yard dash. Goldstein, DaH, Cashman, Benesch. Tasarentch, Graham, Hmille.
Lallamtne, Haire, Monks and Laur all contributed toward the victory.
N. E. Inlercollegiate 3A
Rhody travelled to Cambridge in an attempt to obtain domination of N. F.. track
eiieles. Not having enough strength, they were forced to finish a very close third.
a-h Tootell's most laleu ted perforinen!. both c irele ;and field, joui
compete in the IC4.A meet. Unable lo 1ring hotne 111.. team title, dt
:y gave an excellent aecoiinl of litemselves in,;lividn ally and colle
r
,
^
s
TENNIS
liho.lv ha- ,1,
rrlnrti.-.l I n.,w
Bear.. Brown wa-
M. I. T. AT BosTO^ April .1
Maine at Okono May 10
BROW^ AT Providence May 1 1
Connecticut at Storrs May 15
Brown May 18
M. I. T. May 25
iial.-l, th.' hoys i.t him. won 1118 game.. Irom Maim-'s Black
er in the .icott.l Kh.aly gam.-. In the mvi gan.e the Illindy.
men n.-tl.-.l atmlli.r > iei.,ry mi the home c.mrls againsi lite Llamn racketmcti. The home
lean, lo-t t M. 1. 1. in the firsl .l.feal of the ...a.on. Bul in loll. .wing game, with a
.stronger Lain ol I a .lieiil Nut gger. the Hhodyile. w.m 7 In .5. R,.v..nge lor iheir
defcal at tl- liaml- l the .Iring boi f of M. I. T. was laki-n hy the H. 1. men in the nevi
gant If a. |, I, all ,iirta of M. 1. T. The King.ton racket n .lole anolher .ielory,
Ihe li. I. team was pac...l tlir...iglto,il lite season hv (L.trg,- laylor. No. 1 ntan.
Walter Bergman. Hal Kkslrainl, Hank Ma ikiil. lohn Collin.. Vtiggle X an (..mygli.n ami
Maiinie ll...litsian. who held the .li.linel lille of -i;n.l..|eal..,l-.
BASEBALL
Universitt of Maine. Orono May 8
Umversity of New Hampshire, Durham May 10
UNrVEKSiTV OF CONNECTICUT May 11
Providence College May 21
Brown University, Promdence June 5
Rhode Island 1 Maine 4
The Rams, returning to ihe diamond after a lapse of three years, bowed in defeat to
the Bears of Orono. In a tight pitcher's duel hetween John Smith of Rhode Island and
Sfim MeNeiUy of Maine, the game was forced into ten innings when Maine collected
2 bases on balls, and 3 hits to force in 3 runs and victory. Calverly and Coates were
defensive standouts for the Rams.
Rhode Island 0 University of Connecticut 3
The Rhodv batmen, suffering their third straight defeat, bowed to the UConns 3-0.
Allowing Rhody only 8 hits, the UConns kept out of trouble all the wav. Conti started
on the mound for R. I. and was relieved in the sixth by Smith. The UCoims scored in
the sixth and eighth, on which they refused to capitalize. Coates and Becker shone in
the field, with Calverly excellent at short, but the hitting department was exceptionally
Rhode Island 1 Providence College 2
The Rams bowed to tlie Friars 2 to 1. Rhody's first score was ^et up. after 5 hitless
innings, in the sixth when Coates reached base and wa.^ driven home on tin* 1al out.
In the eighth, through short base running and scatterhraiu firhliu- In SijU. tli.^ Friars
obtained their two runs. Rhody had a chance to even it up in llic i i;;liili mIiIi Xwo outs
and men on first and third, but Smith fanned for the final out. I'il,-li,-r >iHilli ami .alcher
Ed Becker played a superb game.
Rhode Island 3 Brown 2
For a second time Rhody's hitless wonder- -cored a triumph ^\ ith Brown cormg m
the first and sixth, the Rams had to come from beliind to wm. -.coring thrir run- in the
fifth, seventh, and ninth. With Smith placing a magnificent name and ihe Kim- tapi-
talizing on all tlie breaks and showing much fire. the> sparked in th- fi. Id
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WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
KEPRKSE.NTATIVES
HE,M) m.\na(;ers
Marv Due Ill,,yball
MarcabKT EatouCII Tennis
Mae WiiiiNTZ 4relrs
Elizabeth MacDonald Hndmintim
Clahisse Albin Solibnll
ElEAMOR BeAVEB Boskelboll
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
lyillE l.ME^s ATIllint A^<lclllll^. nf i.hiel, every .o.e.l i. an automatic member,A strive- lo promote s|,orlsn.aii.>lii|,. fnii. and health thronali an exten.ive pro-ram of
The executive boar.l v.lii.li plan- ll,e alliK-li,- ,aleilar ..1 ....nl, i> ..>nip.,.ed of ihe
officers, class reprcenlativ..,. a Mi.ial .liairinan. a p,ilili,'ilv .liairiiian. an.l ill.' bead
managers of the various leam sp.irl-. rii.'-,- team, are arrant.',.,l o llial ea.li jiirl may
have an opportunity to parlicipale in nne or more sports.
Since the revised system of atliletics for girls was .set up in KU v,itli llie advent of
the present Women's Athletic Association, the physical ediicalion program has m..ant
much to the coeds of Rhode Island State tlollege. .Always careliil lo selecl programs in
which all girls would participate, the W.A.A. has sponsored a wide range of intramural
sports. Interclass field hockey tournaments have been held ill the fall. Basketball, v.dley-
ball and badminton tournaments have taken over during the winter months. In be super-
seded by tennis, Softball and archery tournaments in the spring.
Certain numbers of poinls are accumulated by each girl for participation in the sports
offered. Awar.l-. .liiel.ls. keys and blazers are ma.b- on tlie basis of these points, the highest
awar.l b.iiig blanrs pr, senle.l to the outstanding women allilet.s.
.\o pliysical education program can be complete, however, without some recognition
being given lo those girls wbo have displayed a greater interest and a greater participation
than the average. We of Rhode Island .State salute the record our girl teams have attained
over a period of years. Il ha, always been a Iradllion for us to lurn ont a fine team, year
after year. During the past f. w years llier,- I, as been a eurlailmenl of intramural activities:
but the beginning of 1"IIT lia- hroiiglil a r. -nmplion to normalcy. Schedules, nieel, and
new competitors have been posted, and we are sure that the Ranilelles of Rhode Island
can and will uphold their own high standards of the past.
CT^:^vQ^^TD
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FIELD HOCKEY
, Bosto
iM inlir.ollegiale meet. W Inning ihree
each. Hlio.le Island Slab- and W lieaton
sliare.I lienors al ibe firsl Inlercnllegiate
li.bl llo.key I'lav Day. ...niilinled al
Mngslon ini.l.T llie a,i,pie.-s .,1 the
\\oni,,|i's Allil,,li., Ass.,eiali.,n.
A- li.l,-e,. Raiiil.llcs played all
The Ki.dd lla> starle.l will, llie game
belwein Klio.l,. M.iii.l an.l laininilicut
wbieli .-ii.led ill a s,oi,l..ss ti.'. In the
next gam,. Rlh woin.n .aplnn^l a bO
victory , er lirnli;, u al. r. 1 a.nlinning in
llie sain.- winning way. lllio.ly suffered
no ilelVals .luring Ibe dav.
Kliode Istond Opponenls
BASKETBALL
A full season of ba.k.lball scbeiliil.s
has been seen in 1945, I'llf). and I'llT.
calendar. Tlie S.,p||,r,.. of boll, I'Uh
and 1917 wcr,. ll,,- -Ir.n.g ,irlor,. Tin-
victory of tin- S.,pl,oinor.-s OK-r lln- J.iii.
ior leam elose.l this year's interclass
Slal.- al sel.,lnl,.,l gain.-s, 1 be girl, iii-
chnb- i,-,illy llarL Eleanor Heaver. J, an
Hoyl... Marie Mar,,iiardl. Mary F, rrara.
Margaret Englisb. Qii.-.ni.. He.lilsian.
Beth I.inguard. Joan s,.,r. Mariianl
Eatougb.MinaKonina. Il,il> M.,1 j.,,,,:,,,.
Jo Nardiicei, Pat I. ram. \,i lll;l.
vicb. Anne Clark. Belly Ailken. Lillian
Turco. Joy Barrows. Carol Rei.k Caro
lyn Saber and I'alrieia Smilli.
Ill III., first gam.- tin- Hainlell.s .1.-
leal.-,IHrvanl li,l.l. S.-.,llv Hart |.,-n.-,l
baii.l .I,l, ail l,-,l Ibe l.-aiii to vielory-
.^ J',-.'-, ll, r, -nll.-.l in llie Rhody girls
ln|,- >, llll l',M, broke-
ARCHERY
A balmy spring day turns the fancy of the Rhode Island State College coeds to
thoughts of archery. She sets her pace, loads her how, gets in position, draws the string
and lets fly the arrow. She has learned that steadiness is an attribute and a bull's-eye the
result.
BADMINTON
Badmmton nets and flying "birds" were brought out in 1946 and 1947- It is a young
competitive sport among the women, but is one that is receiving much recognition.
With tlie competitors swinging their rackets furiously, ^'orma Carroll and Sue
Thornley won the doubles in 1946. Beth Lingard and Joan Butler emerged victorious
in the 1947 tih.
TENNIS
A favorite sport on the campus is tennis. Competition among the girls has run to
high levels and each spring day finds a number of .singles and doubles games in progress.
The spring of 1946 found the "Ramnettes" of each class displaying their talents at
backhands, serves and cuts against their opponents. Each girl played a set against a
member of her own class, the winner entering the final playoff.
The tennis laurels go to Scotty Hart, who won the final match against Margaret
English.
0:^^^^=^TD
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RIFLE
The Women's RIW Team of Rhode
Island State CoIIefc has proved llial
women can be as shitpBhooting as a man.
The coed has bee^ trained to ban.ll.-.
shoot and clean the feun she uses.
Fifteen girls wlill Ld shown superior
ability on the rille range by oblaiiiiiig
the lilgliest average teores from Oeloli.r
lo January 1946 wett eliosen lo take pari
ill lb., poslal iiiaiclles against llie lini.
v.rsilv ol Vern 1, Drexel Inslitute ami
Beaver Colleg.-.
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ALPHA ZETA
CliameMaj. .... Joseph Wn.LiAvi Bock
Censor W' . . . . . . JolI^ H. Fbaits
Scribe k' . . . . . WlLKBEO H. Ancek
Treasurer .... . . Glen M. Woon
Faeuily Advisors . . . .Dr s. Christopher and Bell
The college cliapter of the national agricultural honorary fraternity. Alpha
mstalled at Rhode Island State Ma> 2% 193b
The national fraterpity wat organized November 4 1897 at Ohio State I
and now has 42 chaptajfa and over 13 000 active and alumni member- Its oh
promote the professioij of agriculture, to foster and develoji ]i]_li -tin ! ird- i
ship, character, and leadership among students in igncuhun it l^li 1 1-1
College, and especially among it" own member-.'
Durmg tlie Honors pay attnities each vear thi- chipter offer- i siKer t
Student in the fre-hman (.la-., of the agricultural course who make- the highe
grades for the year
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SACHEMS
Mod,-ral, . John A. StiiBOEUi
. Rosali.nu K. Hovi
Thomas J. Cashm.
fn.n/iy .4d,i,rs
Dr. Thomas C. Crawforp Professor CEiiiiiiE A. Ballektlne
On. Marv A. Reillv
The Saebems i- an linnorary orga.iiiatio a.le up of lllteen s..,iiors. willi a ralio ol
ship on ba.is of tlirir parlieipali.m in . an.pu, a,li. ilies a,l ,re,lilal,le sil.olar.sblp. Durin-
Mayoralily .-ainpaign. spoii,.,ring .amp,,, .la..,-.-., pep rallies an.l in reorganizing eliib,
which have been ina.live .hiring llie war-
STUDENT SENATE
President Ralph C. Potjeh
Vice President Charmioiv Perry
^ c . (Joyce Ann DawleyLooccreiaries j^^^,^ ^ JsENBERC
Treasurer JOHN P. GuRTiN
Member at Large Daniel C. Cashman
Faridiy Advisors
Dr. William A. Ittek Prof. Rorert Rockafellow
Dk. Lee C. Wilson
The Student Senate was first organized in 1941 by a group of students and
members, under the sponsorship of the Sachems, who wished to have an organ
truly representative of the student body. There is one elected Student Senate
sentative for every forty students on the campus.
The chief function of the Senate is to serve as a student governing body. It als.
as our intermediary between students, faculty and administration. In the past year ;
Senate set up a committee to meet with the Administration and adjust differences
between faculty and students. The Senate is the only campus organization which
representative of the entire student body.
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faculty
PHI SIGMA
Presirtem KESi\ETH Kate
lice Presidenl HoPE E. BvRNE
Secreiary Mabv Elizabeth Davies
Treasurer EuMf.E M. .^RAMSON
Faeuily .4dvisor . . . . I'rofessob Pilii.ip I,. Carpe.nter
riii s^iMiii.i |, llie national biological honorary society whose object is to promote
im, r, -I n, r, -, ar.li in biological sciences. The Alpha Xi chapter at Rhode Island State
Coll.-g, wa, e.l.,l,lisbed in March. 1935.
Membership is based on lioiinr ,lan.Iing in biological subjects during the freshmen
Phi Sigma lias a .piarterly nalional publi.alioii. Tt,e Iliotogisl. which .-.inlains articles
and college ni.ws l.-H.-rs. Alpba \i .bapler I, a, il, miii ainiual piibliealioii- 77,. C-ll. pub
lished each spriiii: by llie stn.bnl members.
ird Rom: E. Sw.aian. P. Panlon.. J. Pal
PHI KAPPA PHI
. ROHERT A. DeV^'o
Phi Kappa Phi is a nalional
scholarship. It is the highest and r
Island Slate CoUege. The ,m-mhen
students are required to ha\e an
members are elected al ihe begun
during the second spiucsIit.
Phi Kappa Phi .,M.i,-ir- an
which time individiiiii pri/' - .if
houses and dormilorii- .ir- .iiiintii
year for freshmen whom tin y hel
irary society which promotes and encourages good
dicri-shed scholastic honor to be obtained at Rhode
i-li ! 1. ton per c -Unfilled .r ela^.. and the
Ige of 2 000 or more in ..rder In he r-ligible. A few
of the senior year and ihr remainder are hiitiated
WOMEN'S STUDENT
GOVERNMENT COUNCIL
President Klspeth Hart
Vice Presidenl .... . . . . Gertrlde Fa.KNLM
Secretary JoanS,.tWVEB
SVBlL Abhams Rita Pantalone
Leona Berlow Charmion Perry
Mary Elizabeth Davie;i Louise Reillt
Elaine Harriet Jean Stump
QUEEME HeDITSLAN M,A.RION SUNDQUIST
Lois Kyle Helen C. Webb
The Women's Student Government ( :on.icil is vested wilh adminislralive power.
and its nlembership includes the Preaideiill, Vice Presidenl, and Seenetary-Tr.-asurer of
W.S.G.A. . the Dean nf Women, three m.^inbers-at-large from ilie th re.- 1.,wer classes.
and tJie Iii;;ln-st woman iiRirer from each
lU.-.Uu ol ih, t;.,uncil to define all policies pertainini; in lli,
izalinns.
Ills e w-ii -indents.
andBy.I.aws b.lore subiiiilling
of Appeals Irom the linlieial B .,ar,l.
A,.a.-ialion as a wl ami to act as a Court
''^hi^H
^^H n^ ^ ^Jl
riow. L. Kyie. J. Buller. N. 1 V E. Harriet, J. Slut
WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT
JUDICIAL BOARD
lonald. G. Johnson, \
^resident Elspeth Hart
ToNi Lewis
Gertrude Breitkopf Harriet Paine
Margaret Eatougii Joy Palm
Charlotte Hanks Dorothy Partington
Lois Kyle Virginia Reid
Betty MacDonald Helen C. Webb
Judith Masterson Ann Wilcox
regulalThe duty of the Judicial Board of the W. S. G. A. is to set
taining to the women students are functioning as effectively as possible, to investigate aU
violations, and to ask the Advisory Committee to assist the individual in making a satis
factory adjustment.
The Board consists of six members elected by the entire Association, six members
appointed by the new W.S.G. Council, the President of W. S. G. A., and tlie Dean of
Women. A secretary is chosen from among its members. The Advisory Committee con
sists of the Dean of Women, and two members of tlie Board, who are appointed by the
President at the time each case is considered.
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WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT
RESIDENCE BOARD
The Resi<lence Committee represents the ^
th.- Hoii-^e Dir
MarilvnUpham
Alice % ali.andi,R
^;;-l";^vl
Mrs. Mmu Mi n
.Mils. W 1 i.i.s
Mrs. .Nlli.m. Mi
Mrs. Hawk
M
men students as
t its membership
C. \. .111.1 Ibe 11.
a whole, and i
, the Dean of
,n.e President,
ll, li.,a,.. hai,- been ra
BEACON
Editor-in-chief Helen C. Webb
Managing Editor Carol S. Emerson
p.. (Joyce Ann DawleyCo-news Editors |Jerome H. Freiberg
Copy Editor D. JoAN Marshall
Feature Editor Gertrude Cutler
Women's Editor Dorothy Partington
Men's Sports John H. Paliotti
Business Manager William W. Irvine
. , . ,, (Dorcas W. EldredCo-circulatton Managers . . . (r,(.^i,o m. Serdjenlin
Advertising Manager Chandler C. Henley
Office Manager Priscilla Briden
Faculty Advisors
PfiOf. Herbert M. Hofford Stanley S. Gairloch
The Beacon is the college weekly paper, published by and for the students. Some of
the features which made this year's publication outstanding were: Timely editorials,
columns, sport writeups, biographies of faculty members and a complete report on all
campus activities. Opinions were expressed vividly in editorials and questionnaire
PHI DELTA
Presidenl -Marie K. O'Brien
Vice Presidenl Maiiianm: McHenrv
Seerelarv Lorraine Kenney
rreo.<nr.'-r BlcilABl) PilELps
Foeuliv l.ll i,r I.EE C- II.SON
Phi Delia, lb.- oiib .lii.lenl ilramali,- nrganizalion oil ll,.- .ampus. is open lo all
inleresle.l eoll.,ge ,ln,l.-,il.- n.-ii,onslraliii ,,1 lliis inn-n-l In p-,rli,lpalion in llir.-.- su.-
Senior inilial.-,l m.-iiibers ul, bai,- ,1 laii.ll,,- uork l,' ill.- organi/.alioii ar..
presented keys.
The organizaliim ]iroduees annualK ., cnaip f ll,r,- a,-l plavs for fr.-slim.-n as
well as one or more lliri-.-act plays nii.l.r ll- -lii,l,-]il ii,.,i,a2,ni.-iil and direcliou-
It has been tra.Iilional lor members 1., u nl,-. .lirecl an.l pro.bi.-,- an all-Rbo.b- Island.
all-student prodndion known as llie Rli.aly Ileiiew. Ilis.-.,iiliiiii,.,I .luring lli.. war, it is
r"' 1
_ n ^ r> -, -, "
Ci r^^i^^I" A
>'^
"^
'
si Roil ll. I rl.. 1). Pli.kai. B. Pli.ka,. R. Phelp.. L. Kenney. M. lI'Brien. M. MoHrnr..
F. Carlos. H. Hirons. K. Moriariy.
-ond Ro,e: S. I.illlefieW. B. Newmarker. P. Zamborano. R. Hoyle. A. Wallander. E. Freetby.
L. Ferrirk. D. CoUasanli. E. Jewell. M. Holden. D. Wilson.
irdltme: S. -Seigal. V. Eddy. K. Panialone. M. Ealough, M. DeLuca. J. Kerniey, N. Spencer.
M. Coyle. J. Maslerson. A. Rivello.
nrihRow: L. Roderiqaas. B. Lentilhorn. R. Perry. O. Wyatl, C. DelMatto. M. Masse.
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RHODE ISLAND REVIEW
r Edit Ro
Elspeth Hart
Jr.
Editorial Board:
Mary Petrella Helen C. Webb
Alden Stickney Janet Laipson
Henry Harper HI Josephine Schora
Martha Turner James Lee
Dale Taet Shirley Seical
Business Manager Daniel Greenfield
Cover Designer Shirley Goldberg
Faculty Advisor Dr. Mart Reillt
The Rhode Island Review was organized m 1938 by Stanley BaUanger, Dr. Kenneth
Knickerbocker, and Dr. Mary ReiUy. Its purpose is to offer a medium for any type of
creative work, to serve as a motivating factor for all undergraduates interested in the
arts, and to publish literary, pictorial, and photographic contributions. This year it will
have the largest circulation of its career.
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SCROLL
. .Shuster. S. Abrams, K. Sherman, R. Rehe. W. Hawk, 1. Zisquil, E. Eldred,
I. Pelrellii.
. Tirklon. N. Clad,ione. M. Duffen. i. Confla-uma. V. Robinson. R. Billiard.
AGGIE CLUB
President William F. Lomasney
Vice President Walter E. Larmie
Treasurer Frederick Lopes
Secretary Mart H. Wil50N
Farulix Advisor .... Dr. Everett P. Christopher
The Aggie Clul). founded in 1907. is composed of all students enrolled in the agricul
ture curricula. It is one of the oldest organizations as well as one of the largest. The club
was organized for the purpose of developing leadership, responsibility and comradeship
in its members and lo bring a closer relationship of students and faculty. Ai the regular
monthly meetings discussions are conducted concerning recent happenings in the field of
agriculture. The Aggie Club begins the social year by giving the annual highlight, one of
the most colorful and best attended dances of the year, the "Aggie Bawl".
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RHODE ISLAND BOAT CLUB
Commodore Norman Bridge
Vice Commodore Ralph C. Potter
Secretary VlRCiMA FI^'CH
Treasurer Phillip Mulligan
Faculty Advisor Professor Edson Schock
The Rhode Island Boat (
inactivity due to the war. For
entering many races with neif:!
Island took the New Englaiul
date the club has received cno
very active schedule.
ed in the spring of 1944 after a period of
\.'ars the club has been extremely active,
.i^hii.d ,..ll.-es. ill October of 1946, Rhode
iIm 1 i;ii,n.i|.i<.nship away from Amherst. To
l.iix iwo h.KiL-^ and is looking forward to a
CHEERLEADERS
Head Cheer Leadei
Faculty Advisor
Anita (i. Gamble
Roger E, LaValle
Shirley I. Littlefield
Anne E. Nixon
Loui.se M. Reilly
The cheerleading group is an organiza
pre-game pep rallies and victory bonfires. I
awake and boisterous, or to keep the honn
tempted, at least, to revive several older chet
several new cheers and songs. Some of the group were
York, and attended all other games both on and off c
len and women which sponsors all
o keep any possibly dormant spirit
laring. This year the group has at-
a bit of renovation, and to introduce
> the St. John's game in Nei
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
CONCERT CHOIR
.Manager HintKitr .'^l*EM:hit
. Ma.
Tlie lilni.l,. Island State College Concert Choir, one of the largest mix
III III. ..,11. -. . lias a menibersbi|i of about 1011 men and women. Each
in. .1. .,11 111, ,i.,ge ot Edwards Hall where, under "Mac's" direction, they
all leiliiiic|ii..s and styles of singing, both secular and sacred-
neyed to Providence and to East Greenwich- The main wurk <.l lli. i.iii
preparation for tlie presentation of "The Messiah" given al iti. l,i,n.n-. 1
as well as on the campus during the Christmas season- Tin- -nloi.l- h,r I
included Mnie. Eenata S. Ruisi, soprano; Mrs. Eloise S. Keiinev. eonli
Pelton. tenor; and Kemietb Higginbotham, bass.
\.iial .-Vir Base
ll- ],resentation
ill.i; Iraidt M.
RHODE ISLAND STATE
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
. Linwood Smith
Arnold C. Claik
The Rhode Island State College Orchestra, which performs under the direction of
Arnold C. (^lair. lias this year been received with great enthusiasm by the student body.
Although the orclier^tra does not receive as much publicity as the other musical groups.
it is of importance in the musical picture on the campus. The members of the orchestra
meet regularly and work failhfully in Edwards Hall.
CHEMICAL SOCIETY
. Do.\ALn K. RoBEllTS
Evelyn Bes.mertnuck
Kate Markel
. . Lester F. KiNr.
Dn. Enoch F. Stiihi
Tlie Student Affiliate of the Amerie.in Clniiiieal S,-i,-U ba.- as ils mail
attempt to make the work of the cbeini-lrv siinl, nl ol gr.aler ii.l. resi l lii
about the realization of the many field, n illi liii-li liL- major subject is d-
cerned. This society, an organization eomposeil of stndenl, inajnriiig m cliei
an extensive program of regular meetings, inleresling beliires and diseussio
field trips. Interest in chemical research is also promoted by this group.
ami bring
litely con.
ttry, offers
PORTIA
Fall. J. Royal. M. Ealough, .\. GbJslone, J. Sbellenberger,
/'rc.lrfe
ll.e I'r soboil ....
v.7>..,,nr.T . .
. . MaRV El.1
.J
llltC
/.ARETH Davies
tMvr H. SpiMi
Manage 1.01S P. KVLE
Faeutn .Mris.ir . . . RoBt RT L. HtLLlARO
The Portia Club, the women's debating society, was founded in 1935 at Kliode Island
State College for the purpose of fostering the art of debating. Panel discussions and inter
collegiate debates are held with college, here in the East, llie society is open to all
mterestcd women. Freshman debates are held each year a, inilianon lo lli.- lar-ilv team.
Portia, with the Wranglers, sponsors a Rhode Island lliiili -el I M,l, I 1 ,,i,-n - in the
late fall. A college Model Congress closes the debatuig stasoii in llie spring.
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FILM PACK
LoilEMiO F. KiMVEy.jK. John G. Albrigh
or l.I \\ orld \\ ar 11 as llie Camera Club was organized
aim- ami a new eonstilnlioii. ll has gained steailily in
I'j.k .,IT,-r- 1 lb. liidenl- lio ar.- iiilerr 1 in
id ao exbibil ol lis work in llic slum ca.e-. of l,lninii Hal
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Club is a
Economics Association and began its
Membership is open to all interested s
nomics curricula. Monthly meetings ai
home economics including nutrition,
social highlights include a Freshman ti
social evenings, such as movies and p.
provide added information about the <
suitable work after graduation.
ollege club department of the American Home
ctivities at Rhode Island State College in 1921.
jdeiits as well as those enrolled in llie home eco-
I held at which time speakers from every field of
extiles, art and grooming, are presented. Other
1. clothing drives, a fall fashion show and various
rties. The primarj' aim of the organization is to
omeslic sciences which will help in the quest for
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
President . . Elsi'Eth Hart
Vice President Gertrude Cutler
Secretary Doris M. Catanio
Treasurer William Ciirran
Faculty Advisor Dr. William A. Itter
"To understand is to encourage peace, to umlerstand is to dis.-..,tr:i-e blind hatred,
and to engage in .-idvers.- erilieism only when such criticism is ar ninl.-i]."
The purpose of th.- Inlernalional Relations Cluh. foun.led in I'UJ. i? f. offer the
student at Rhode Islan.l Slate College the opportunity to broaden and .larif) Wt. perspec
tive on wrld affair.. Ihrough the media of student discussions, leclitres hy prominent
and outstan.liT.g autliuiities, and careful examination of current world prohl.-n... l.R.C.
sions of American foreign policy and internalional affairs.
lor.l.K.I),:.vlin. D. Cal.nio.C.Ca iler. R- F ior,.E.H.rl.W . Cumiii.H.m, .kill,.
E- Reynold.,. S. Goldlieilis. E. .a,r.m,on. 11. Blolcher. E. Me.er,. C. 1) ri.roll.
N. Corey. C,. Hank.
S. Abram.. J. Dillley. I,.. Hilliard. I- Moo,.hi.li. H. Dean. C. S,,,.. B. Heal,.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE BAND
Presidenl l.l^wooD P. Smith
I'iee Presidenl Herbert H. Bander
Secretary Edward Zielinski
Sludenl Manager Edmu.sid Kreisher
Faculty Advisor Arnold C. Clair
,\fter five years of ilorniaiiey. lb.. Hlii.cle l-land State College Band was i
with a niemhersbip ol lliirly imiiiber- ..n S, pn-mber 14. 1946. Under the dir
State football games this past season. On llie , le ol lleieniber 14. 1946, a very
Christmas concert was offered lo the faeuily. sluileuls and guests.
At the present time the band numbers fifty members. The rapid increase
by musicians and the stuilent body resulted in the presentation of a second
March 28, 1947. In commemoration of National Music Week, a combined conce
Connecticut University Band was presented in Edwards HaU May 9.
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inn of Mr.
successful
RHODE ISLAND CLUB
President Manoog
I'ice Presidenl LAWRENCE PaNCIESA
Secretary Richard Possner
Treasurer Linviro Dei.Gizzo
FocuJly .4dvisnrs .... Chester Berrv. Rorert Hmre
The Rhode Island Club is an athletic honorary sociely wliicb includes all men who
have earned a letter in any recognized sport. Ibe main piir|,ose of the club is to promote
friendship aud goodwill among the allileles in the interests nf llie college by demanding
teamwork, clean play, and loyalty. The sneiely acts as a governing body over men's ath-
Icties and regulates the awarding of letlers.
Afler a lapse of four years the eliili lias .niaiii n-nrnani/.i-il .mil i- |,l.iiiiiiiii; an extensive
program of activities for tlie coming year. I'laii- lo eoii|,.r.ili i, illi lln \\ A. \. are under-
way in the presentation of dances ami i.lli. r -n.ial fun, lioii-. 1 oaelies and sport lumi
naries will be beard al iiieelings on all pli-ises of sporl--
In the spring, an assembly is held for ll.e presentation of lellers-
lohnson, J- Reynold.,
BRANDEIS
;'ijiTw'.%%Z:'1,Mi-klori^ Abr
'ioL?;ddbergj,TStrant:"r 'w,i;i
LtbJ.ly, G..feH':'.f.df,:S;." Elo,""
President Asher Melzer
Vice President DoROTiiT S. Abrams
Secretary Beverly FalcofSKI
Treasurer Robert H. Tiemann
Faculty Advisor Mitchell M. Solomon
The Louis D. Brandeis Club, composed of the Jewish student body,
the summer of 1944. A constitution was drawn up in the fall and passed by the adminis
tration. The objectives of tlie club are to promote better relations hetween this group and
other campus religious groups, to promote a deeper interest in religion and to foster a
better understanding of current religious problems. The Brandeis organization sponsors
Sabbath services, guest speakers and interfaith assemblies and discussions.
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CANTERBURY
President
Secretarv-TreasL
The Canterbury^ Cluh was organized on our campus in February, 1945, to foster among
the students a better understanding of the faith and practice of the Episcopal church and
to encourage association and fellowship witli other religious clubs. The meetings are held
bi-weekly voth an evening service followed by a discussion of ethical or religious topics.
During Lent additional services are held every week. Several members have attended con
ferences for Episcopalian college women. An attempt is now being made to merge with
Student Fellowship as one organization.
NEWMAN
Ho t B
1 B R H
r B H
byK dj m E C
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Fa,ully .4,hi.sor
Religious .4dvisnr
. Natalie Bric
Dorcas . Eldre
Student Eellowship is a non-sectarian organi/atioii which originally held its meetings
1 Sundav .-lenincs al ibe Village Cliiircb House. Recenllv ibe meeiing, were held twice
INTERFAITH COUNCIL
Crosslcy.
Records.
Cliairman AsHER Melzer
Secretary Joy E. Palm
Treasurer Patricia Records
Fattilly .4dvisors
Dr. William D. Metz Dr. Enoch F. Story
Dr. Edward M. J. Pease Mr. Milton M. Solomon
Interfaith .Assoeiation has been formed on ill- .aiiipii- In eooi
sn the activilies of tlie religious organizations. 1 In piir|,.-, f the c
in llie Constitnlion is lo 'eneniiragc membcrsliiii ill llie r, ligious oi
[irlliir iiiulii.il inl.ri-l aiiioiia lliese groups." At presen! llie ineinbi
ii.lMli. Ill !.-:-l li.l,. I .,i,l.rl,nryClub,Newman Clnb and Sludenl
i for 111.- I'lliLlT liar an- Lorraine Bursley, Daniel C. Casliman.
Mary 1. Dee, Pri..eilla Dressier, Dorcas W. Eldred, Helen K. Freni
Julius Krasner, Thomas J. Lennon. Asher MeUer. Joy E. Palm a
WOMEN'S RIFLE
Manager Marie Marquardt
Coach .... IstSergeantLloydR.McVay.U. S. Army
The Wonuns Ride Club h .s been an active tlub Rifle prat lite i^ h.ld thrfe days
weekly, at the begmnmg of Uie >ear until approximiteU five week havi pa" <l The
members with the highest consmtent scores are chobtn for tht Iram from this ^roup
Competitive po-tal matLhe- art. arranged with w<iintn - rifle team', of olli r < olle^ s ifter
a team of fifteen girlsha^ b.tn or^ani/.d 'Vhn.l l.ould.r t -houl h r m ih h I Iv een
the men's and women steanihi^hred at th end of the m },..ol v< ir H .nor ar [n . nted
to outstanding menihera of both team- at an uinual hauquet ii a climax of tht vtara
shooting.
KondRou:: M. Hudson,
MEN'S RIFLE
The postwar men's rifle team was organized in Oc
Rodman HaU as headquarters. A schedule of postal ma
ning of the season. A mimeographed sheet "Rifle Tear
At the end of the season a three week intramural rifle
team won. During an assembly period the trophy, don
uber, using the fifty-foot range in
ches was worked out at the begin-
I Bulletin" was is-sned each week.
tourney was held and the S.A.E.
ited by Col. B. DeGraff, was pre-
ed for one year to Roswell Si. Bosworth, captain of the team. 'Hiree individual medals
the top three scores were a Iso presented to Harold .Averill 11641, Irving Silverman
)) and Francis Averill 1 1-57 ).
Varsity members of the rilileteam this year included:
Robert M- Beall Lawrence Davis Richard H- Riel
Roswell S. Bosworth liordon C. Johnson Harry Schwenk
Edward Cannon .Arthur A. Kendrick Claude Thulier
Joseph Coniiskey Louis KOUBBO Charles G- Wynanght
Francis Corcoran William T. Morgan
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT
President .
Vice Presidcn
(George A. Ballentine
Faculty Advisors
The stu<ietit branih of the Society for the Advancement ofManagement was organized
April. 1941, by a grou|i of business students who felt that they needed professional and
social activities which pertained lo them. The sociely is open to ail sludents. The major
purpose of the club is to broaden the student's uiiderstandincr of all phases of management
in all the business world.
Second Roiv: G. Slot
. Perry, E. l.cnl.frR. D. Serdjeniiin. J. Sulrlifie. G. DePi
S. KroU, J. Murphy. D. Greenfield, D. Podaner, L. Nul
MARRIED VETERANS
Rhode Island State was the first college in the country to use converted Quonset huts
as famUy housing units for married student veterans attending coRege. On July 28, 1946,
representatives of Mademoiselle Magazine furnished the first apartment. Since then nine
teen additional apartments have been built, and on October 15, 1946, all apartments were
occupied by ex-G.I.'s and their families.
The Quonset family units are located in the "Old Apple Orchard", north of Beta Psi
Alpha fraternity. Each Quonset hut with an over-all dimension of 20' x 40' is divided to
make two separate apartments consisting of kitchen-Iivingroom, bedroom, study, and bath.
NORTH SOUTH
Sop/i.-Scienee
A^NA C. Brlssette
Jacqueline B. Brissette 15 r
E. Everett Brunnckow
Soph. 'Engineering
Dorothv D. Brunnckow
iiaiasH.Harvev
Soph.-Bus. Ad.
Louise Harvey
Rot
Mai
Mai
Soph.-KI,;
tv Alice Ci
ty Brvant .
. Eng
Edv
JEA
ARD J. .SWANN
Junior-Meeh. E,
^ H. Swan '45
.g.
JotiIN E.Rusk
Junior-Bus. Ad.
Mary S. Kirk
Attiuo Topazio
Senior-Eng.
Leonoiu Topazio '44
WiLLUM R. Benlscii
Soph.-Phys. Ed.
ViRciMA L. Benesch
Patricia M. Benesch (
Jack B. Mitsock
Soph.Kus. Ad.
Leatrice E. Mitsock
Frosh.-Home Ec.
Herrert F. O'Rouhk
Soph.-Phys. Eel
Shirley L. O'Roi rki
Craic L. O'Rourke I
Eastwood H. Boarda
Eastwood Howard Bi
James Matheson
Matilda Matheson
James Matheson, Jr. (21/2 yr.
Walter E. Ear
Sopli.-Agri
Una M. Larmie

STUDENT WAR
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
Secretary Mary Klanian
The StudentWar Memorial Committee was organized in the spring semester of 1945.
Its purpose is to aid the faculty and alumni committees and the Patrons Association in
the 350,000 drive for tlie proposed War Memorial Union.
For the past four years, the students enjoyed the use of Beta Phi fraternity as a
temporal-)' union. Dances were held there every week-end. There were ping-pong tables,
pool tahles, recordings, and a snack bar. It was the central meeting place for tlie students.
Now there is no permanent Union. The Student Committee has sponsored a WarMemorial
Stamp Drive and a "House t oHouse Campaign", which were very successful. With the
help of the faculty committe it also sponsored the R. 1. State.Rrown basketball game at
the R. 1. Auditorium in Mav , 1946 "Rhody Nite" at Rhodes was also given under the
auspices of tliis commiltee.
Members
James Barker Queenie A. Hedit.ian Caro Shute
Olive Briggs Ruth Jenison RandaR Vale
Joan Butler Mina Koning lean Whitaker
Daniel C. Cashman Dorothy Pattiugton Douglas Wilkinson
.'Vrnohl Feldman
Jerome Freiberg
Ralph Perrv John Satti
Ediiiiin.l Sanio John A. Sehroeder
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
CIVIL ENGINEERS
,1 rapi
neers. their work, and praclics. 1 l,s,
hear lectures by men wilh lirsl baud ml
discussion conferences and field trips do
Rhode Island State College to increase tb
which they are interested.
ial.-.lil the
stuileiils who
and dan s ot
of the so nrei'v
ering. Mi vies.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Fresidrnt William Berndt
Vice President John MacDonouch
Treasurer Albert Gentes
Faculty Advisor William Bihtwell
The Electrical Engineering Society was founded in 1898, and has the distinction of
being the oldest of all the Engineering Societies at Rhode Island Slate College. Back in
1923. the local society joined the national organization, die American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers. The purjiose of this society is to promote greati-r student interest in
electrical engineering by having occasional student speeches al thf rejmlar meetings of
the society, by arranging field trips that will be beneficial to llie nieuiliprii. and hy the
entertainment of guest speakers, usually men wln> are experienced and prominent in the
field of electrical engineering. The society has been very instnimenlal in fostermg friend
ship among different students and classes in electrical engineering, and has provided
many contacts with prominent men connected \% ilh electrical engineering on the outside.
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Chairman MuHHAY Hahn
Vice Chairman Sim'hen Braudy
Secretory . ,
'
Thomas D. Tiebney
Treasurer . Thomas Dolan
Faculty Advisor PnotESSOR Edward I.. Carpenter
The second oldest of the engineering oocieties at Rliode Island State College was
founded in 1904 as iht Mechanical Engintering Society. Since that time it has developed
into the large.it of the tngineering o(.ielies This group fosters interest in the field of
mechanical engineering through the media of lectures by engineers, movies, and discus
sions on topics which are of import met to those students who wish to become future
mechanical engineers Through its afTiliation with the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers in 1928 the smaller group was given the opportunity to see and hear profes
sional men in the field of mechanical engineering. Of very great importance to the mem
bers of the society are the Society's Employment Service and Engineering Council for
Professional Betterment which will he sources of great benefit lo the members after they
have left college.
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MEMBERSHIP
THKTA CHI
Joseph \S . Rock Heiuieiit C'Rourke
PHI SIGMA
.Albert Siark FerdI-N.a.^u M. Comoi.i.i
RHO KITA KAPPA
LlWRE.NCE P.1SC1ER.4 DyviD I.. HaNNA
DKl.TA ALPHA PSI
Iami S V. Boi LE
ALPHA TAU G.\MMA
Jack Flv)
SlLl lAM I.. HiLt.
BKTA PSI ALPHA
CE0B1.E Hor
loSElH P. Marin 11 1..iitRn DelGiz
PHI Mil BKLTA
Georiie W . Blease Charles Phillips
ALPHA KPSILOM PI
D.UVIEL H. Saltzmak jERiniE H. Kreirerc
TAl KA1'1'\ KPSH.riN
Kenneth K. Froeiierc Joseph Barrat
BFT\ PHI
Ellerv W. French Kenneth G. MacKen/ie
Tlie Polygon, inlerfraternily governmg board of the eampus, was organized
in 1911. Ahbongli lis original iiieinlierslii|i was only five, it has since grown to
inelnile IvieiiU.funr slnili-nl ineiiibers and Iwu faeuily advisors. Tliia organiza-
lion lias done a great deal lo establish and retain a spirit of cooperative effort
the organization is to oversee the rushing campaigns: rules arc formulated and
enforced by this body in relation to rushing. Besides determining and regulating
rushing rules the Polygon settles disputes betiieeii llie fraleriiilies anil arts as an
iutermediary between the college anil llie fraleriiilies.
The membership of the Polygon eonsisls of liio re|ire.seiilalives from each
fraternity and two faculty advisors. In order llial llie organiaalion remain im.
partial, officers are elected by a rotation system and an inlirelv new set presides
RHO IOTA KAPPA
Pr,-sid,nl D.AVm L. HanNA
yi,e Presirhni L.twRENcE Panciera
Secretary Henrv ZariEREK
Treasurer Atwood Heath
On October 1.5, Pllll!. Hln. Ii.la Kafipa. Mie lir.-l Iraleriiilv nn .aniiiiis. as organized.
Its first home was tin- L.-.kli.in, ll.,i.-.|.a,l near llie In
'
kina.-loii Hill. From here
P.I.K. moved lo quarl.r- In l.i-l Hall, ll.e ii.M In.n.r as ill,- Hoanln.an Ho.is... The
thai I'.I.K. 1.111 slum ll..' ai,
Foiinde.l i.illi III. iiii.lerhing priiiei|.les of gniid fellm.sbip and bri.llnrliond. I'.l.K.
FR.\TRES IN F.\Cl'LTATE
Pail F. Ciei rzo Proeessor
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
James Casey JoH^1 ClIIAVEBlf
A twooB Heath
JASIES Ptne
CLASS OF 1948
John
Lesli
1 Scillitan.
IE WlLRllR
Michael Bal/.a
CLASS OF 1949
Tim..US Kenna
ALTER BOLDBI
Conrad Oarelii I.IIIN '\iui"m..i'|."v
James Ui bee
Robert Hanloa
Robert Hanna
.\NT1
John
IIIN Kill'
lONY KODE
I Smith
Sai.v
Rom.hit Lai
THETA CHI
President Joseph W. Rock
Vice President Kenneth R. Bibkhardt
Secretary Saml'el M. Hall
Treasurer Edward P. Smith
Theta Chi, firsl know
Knowledge of the sociely
1909, when a formal -eo.
la Delta, was itie see.nid local fraternity on this campus.
lee firsl beeaiiii. known lo the eampus on December 22,
iiarlv was lielil in I.ii.nill HalL
Sigma Delta's petitinn for a eliarler was granted by Theta Chi fraternity March 18,
191 1. Eta Chapter was the lirst national on this campus. Theta Chi has maintaine
places of residence. At firsl the meetings were held in the altie of "Star Gables'
on North Road; then at Tavern Hall ; in the faU of 19III Ih. lliiirel, ll.,u.e: an.
moved to its present location. Eta Chapter of Theta t:lii ..... I)., tir-l Ir.il.mil.
maintain a boarding department and also the first tn line a li....s(.|i..illier. In
fraternity celebrated its 25th anniversary of national alTilialion with tlie piiblica
book that reviewed its history. Theta Chi was destroyed by fire in 1937, but hy
Theta Chis once again took possession of one of the finest buildings associa
the college.
I 1921
of a
FRATRES IN F.ULTATE
Dr. Harold tt . Browning Profe
Professor Hebbebt M. Hofford Professor Rop
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
t M.artin Thomas P. Roche .\nthonv Rodi
CLASS OF 194S
CLASS OF 1949
BETA PHI
Prcli/em Kenneth G. Mackenzie
lice Presiileni .N'oB.MAN Bridce
Seiremry Fl.LERV W. FRENCH
Treasurer Herbert Boden
In I'Mll. B.-la I'hi i.a, .irsaiiu.d ns lli.- lliir.l fral.riiili al lllnnle l-laii.l Slal.' College
Willi 111.. al-.,.. II....-.- h- lir-l l...m... I ill.- I .. -i., .. i .. c ill.- I.l.- Hi. 1..I.11 ll..rl..w was
Bela I'll! biilll its md In.nie in I'lM. This building was the firsl to be liuih as a
IralerniU lioii-i al Kb.iile Islan.l Slate. I be inorlgage to ihis house, the present Alpha
I'aii Ganinia li.iiise. wa- burned in 1921..
wasfinisli.-danil neeu|.i, .1. 11..- I -.- i- :. iHli.il.- l.i ll,.- .-Il..rl. .,rk an.l -a.-rili..- of the
Ihe fralernily. Ihe ideal-- i.f iiiiili an.l |iTOgress upon which lb.- Iral.-rnili was finiuded
can be Ira.ed noi only in llie hi-liiri of lln- fralernily. but can be -e.-n in ili.. cniributions
made to the college.
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Everett p. Chrisiopheb
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
DELTA ALPHA PSI
President Jaiues V. Bovi.E, Jr.
I ice President .Armando F. Lusi
Secretary John G. Mooshian
Treasurer W.4RREN GeraCHTY
Delta Alpha Psi, the fourth oldest fraternity at Rhode Island State College, was organ-
ized on Dercmber 111. 1910. by a group of five men living at East Hall. Charter members
were C. B. Edmonds, P. E. Freeman, C. R. Gilchrist. \V. C. Matthews and B. R. Robinson.
In 1913, the fratemily was large ciinugb sn that a residence . ...il.l h. r. nl. .1, By 1917,
the ground was broken for a new home. F-inished in 1918, it w ii|.i,..l a- an ..flicers'
headquarters durhig the orld V, ar 1. hi 193.5, the chapter wa, . oiii|.l. Iely rebuilt and
a large wing added to it.
During the World War II it was used as a housing unit for women.
Founded on the high ideals of brolberbood and good fellowship. Delta Alpha looks
to the postwar period for the cnlminatinn of these principles.
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
ProfessorWilliam M. H. Beck. Jr. Professor Wesley B. Hall
Dr. George Vi . Parks
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
i:las? of 1947
Murray G. CoRDiN John T. Flynn StANi.EV Kudzma
Armando F. I.isi
CLASS OF I94S
limi Ml \\. kin-i-i
CLASS IIF 1949
J. .UN
Hum -.M. 1- i;,i-,ii
Roi.m s \l MV
LtRin G. BUIDEORO
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
I IK 4.
Presi,l,nt CHESTER W. StoTT
1 ice Presidenl James A. RoBINSON
Secrelory William Hunt
Treasurer LAWRENCE GiRNEV
There are lllll undergradiial.. .-ha r- .,f Lamh.la Chi Alpha. Ibe i.rliiinal Chapter
waslorinedatBnsloornii.-r-ily ..n N.w.-iiih.-r i. I'ln't l.anih.la I hi Alpha Fral.-rnily iinw
holds a reiiresenlalion of und.-rgrailnal,- .l.apler, all i.ier lln- liiileil Stales anil Canada.
I h.. local hi-li.ri of Fla Z.la cliapl.r ol Lambda Chi .pba begins in 1912 when a
group of Fasl Hall slii.l.-nl, I ilcd lln- l.a-.d Iraleniily Gamma Delta Sigma. In the fall
of 1914. on 0.-1. .h.-r 9. Fla Z,-la was installed al Rhode Islan.l Slab- l-.ilh--.- as a .-barter
membernf Ihe i;r..,.ii.= v..i,2 nalional fralernily. Lamb.la Chi \l|.ha. In I'lJ.!. ll,.. chapter
moved iiiin lli.ir ..... h. ...-.- 1I..1, Sigma ll.-lla Tan. lu 19.3S. ili,.i n-a.-l..-.l iheir present
loi-alii.ii -.1 \..rll. lo.j.l. During World War I three men were h.sl ami in World War 11
,1-1,-11 .-i-.- I.., I. II, .ri..- Ih .1 W.irl.l War Ihe fralernily el..,. -il in .laniiary. 1944. and
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Vernon I. Cheadle
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
Thomas? Dolan John ROBI.NSON
CLASS
Chester Stoi-t
OF 1948
Frank Vieira
Stam.ev .\rnoi.d Louii5 Burgess Donald Gamble John Phipps
Rlsskix Ayer Jame s Cole l.AWRE,NCE GlRNEY Walter Pulawski
Rene Blanchet James Crossley \\ ILLIAM Hunt Lloyd Schofield
CLASS OF 1949
Fred Bailey, Jr. JOSEI'II Claflin Carlos Hill Fred Schofield
Robert Bainton D-vviia Clary WiLLMM Jackson Rodney Taylor
Wtt-LiAM Benesch Johni Collins Malcolm Kenny Robert Till brer
WlLUAM BrAIS FranCIS CuRltlEU James Kernan August Vancoi giian
James Breen Ravii Kenneth Knowi.es Robert Walker
Robert Caddell RUDI ii.pii Cum ml IllClLlRDLllID John W augh
George Carey JOSEIH Ill^^.l^ W . Fred MnciiELi. Raimond West
Ben.1
CL.\SS
CiKL Pearson
OF 1950
Edward Becker JOHS1 Cyckevic Rorert McSweeney Ralph Sparks
Armond Chabot Ann lUR Francis Thomas Miiddiman
F
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
President James Coluns
Vice President DoNALD ROBERTS
Secretary William Allan
Treasurer Oon.ald CtiTE
Sigma Alplia Kp^ilon wa-; .-Mablis-h.-.l al Rho.h- Island State College in 1920 as the
local rralernity /.-ta Pi Alplia. hi 1929. roilowing .hie petition. Zeta Pi Alpha was incor-
pnral<-.1 into tli'- t.aliuiial IhhK i.I Si-riia \l|.ha Ejii^ilun, the chapter to he knovn as Rhode
Islaml \lplia tif <\-z<n:, A1|iIki I'l-ilon. Ilo.i.i- ihe [i.-riofl 1929 lo 1934. the fraternity was
hoii-fil in ^>luil i-ii..u kll...^Ml .1- 111.- Phi -i-ma II. -u--. In 1934. after the compleUon of a
new home, the liiapler was moved to its present location on U|.|.cr Collcfjc Road. Dnring
its arlivily as Sifima Alpha Epsilon, the fraternity has heen prominent in the diversifieii
fields of endeavor open to its members. Thronghout ils entire career Sigma Alpha Epsilon
has shaped its policies wilh the view of ntmost compatahility w ith the standards and goals
of hoth the college and the student hody.
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. John C. Weldin
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
Donald Francis Cute
John Uco Phillips Riccio
CLASS OF 1948
Walter E. Hrissi
Georce Weir Bui
Paul Potter Dls
George J. Geisseb
Douglas Malcoli
Herbert W . tiREE
Joseph Fr sHa
i:I.ASS OF 1949
John kApimicii
Morgan Laity
W II.I.HM HoivARD Parke
Merrill Lyman Pierce
STEyENt.lUINN,jR.
GRADUATE STl'DENl
CiRlW. HOI.MBEEG
ElMli^
# i ~2 1 " -
:k, R. BoBworlh, J. Kapowi. I.. S. M
^Kud'lauk'.'A.'sirehlkeTp. Poulo^.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
President RlCHARD R. Garland
1 ire Presidenl JosEPIl G. BaRBAT
.Seerelarv JamES S. McGiLL
Treasurer WALTER E. CoOKE
In 111,, fall of 19211. a iirnni. ..1 iion.fnil.rniu ni.-n liiii.;; In K..-1 Hall i..lii.-,l L.^.-llier
and or|;aiiii...-.l llie Kli.i.l.- Mainl Camiiii- l.liil.- \,..-.liii2 lam.-i .|.i.,il,i-. ll..- i ll. I...u!ilit
the Bnanlnian House. Tin- name Rlioile l.lanil r.ain|.iis 1 .liili a, .l.aiiae.l in I'l^n 1 tlie
name Plii Bela Clii was nilo|iled makiog il llie sevenlli Greek letter fralernily nn the
campus.
Early in 1934 the presi-nt site tsas elio.sen. The new lioine i,as oeeupled iniineiliately
upon enni|ili'tlon in jVoveniber of the same year.
Since Ml.'l.'i ihe fraternity had been coiisidering natinnalii'.alion. Tan Kappa FZpsilon
was pililioiii-.l ll. Ihis .-ml. The iiispeeliou was passed aud at a regular meeting of the fra-
Alplia llho Chapter of fan kappa Epsilon eame into heiiig June 10. 19.17.
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FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Waine C. \l.ltN.
OSMEB W. BlCON
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS 1 IF 1947
John Fkai-i'-s'
'
Joseph G. Barr.4
Robert T. Bradli
Walter F. CiioKi
|:LASS OF 1948
EY Alfred H.' Johnson
: Kenneth G. Keieer
. W, M\.
Ll> li. I{<)
Frederick. S. (
Albert O. (^k"'
Radcliffe Hk
Fiun'i I- 1
R.,i,M.-i 1
i. 1,1 Mil UN
MlSMM.
1! A
CLASS 1
;. I'liiLi.-
11- 1950
K. Bacon
ALPHA EPSILON PI
p "^'"r
MM
Jmw^U^Hb^
K?^ ,Kri--3^-s.. ,
President Saul Feinstein
Vice Presidenl Jerome H. FiiEIRERG
Secretary STANLEY SloM
Treasurer Donald Cohen
The local fraternity Beta Nu Epsilon eame into being m the spring of 19.1.2 w ith
membership of ten men Ihc followin.. year with inereased membership tin grou
secured quarters in the old 1 iiiihda Chi alplia house A- ihe chapter prosperiil the pi
peel of nauomliz ition hei nm an important factor of |iiiln % Off. r Ir inn
were considered ind finalK in 4prd 1928 it was de. nl. ,1 1 , iniiil. willi ^lihifpsil
Pi U the limi ol the imlinlion Dr Hnward Edw ir 1 i i uiliil 1 i n I. uinra
briilln r the fir 1 f nnlH ni ml., r in lln n iliimal Iral rllll^ ll w i wilh hi- ml tlul i
iildii
ihi . of the
the founding of Rho ehaptei \IpIhe tenth anni
obsened m 1938
Today there are 28 active chapters in A. E. Pi and seven pledge chapters. Alpha
Epsilon Pi joined the National Interfraternity Conference in 1921 and is now a senior
member. Benjamin V. Fine, Rho '28, is at present on the executive board of the N.I.C.
while Robert Krovitz, Rho '32, is now nalional president of -Alpha Epsilon Pi.
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FRATRES IN FACULTATE
RaLP! 1 K. Carlei
FRATRES IN COLLE<;iO
CLASS OF 1947
Milton M. Solomon
Do^Al.D Cohen David Picker Lawrence Slote
MVHRALY Hahn Daniel Saltzman I'lIILIH Zalkinb
Alfreu LitWIN Herbert ShulmAN
CLASS OF 1948
PHI MU DELTA
President GeoRI.E W. Bi.EASE
I ice President Manoog T. Heditsian
Tre'osurer Carl H. Beckman
I'l.i Mil Delia as r.,.i,i.l,..l Mar.li 1. 19111. ll grew mil nf llic National Federation ol
Comim.n CInl.s i.lii.li .is .-lal.l ish.-il al \\ .-.1.-^.11 rniier-ili. MidiUelown. Conn., in tlie
spring .,1 lli'l'.. n... .1.1 -.-~ ..I 111.- slal.- v.-i..ili..s ! \,-, mpsliiie. \ .-iimnii ami
Co.iii.-.li.-n r.-ll.. ..-i.l.a i- ..I ll.. ,.,.-,-nl fi-al.-...i|, .
Sigma Epsilon. in 1923. anil used that wliiel, is now the Mlhig,- lliiir.l. ll.,.is,. as its
fraternity home. In 1929 the local was absorbed by the Nati..tial Phi Mn ll..Iia and
chartered as Nu Eta Chapter.
Al 111.. ....Ilireak ..1 * ..rl.l War II there nere more ihan 2I1II im-mhi-rs In llie local
cli'i ." > "-I-. I-' I'l "I 'il-icl .luring the war >.-ars In llie puhlieali
'
the
Nn Fla N.-w- ,-.lil.-.l l.I l'i..l.-.s,.r Rolierl \. DeW lf. ^"I.,i ihe Iralernilies ..re reiurneil
to their nninlier. Phi M, Ila was forliinal, in liai ing a inn l.-ii- ol iliirtv active brothers
ou baud lo resume fralernily aellvilies. Phi Mn D.lia is r, galiiinp ils prewar strength on
FRATRES IN F.\CULT.\TE
r .A. DeWolf Proeessor George E.
i. Smith Professor Brooks A. Sande
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
INALD L ArCHANGI
(lEORGE W. Blease
Douglas Cowell
Manoog Heditsian
Blair J. ILI.ARD
.RL E. Barrie
Owen Dexter
lANDLER Henley
|:iiirl1-.11,J.,'m>
Kenneth J..ii.ioiihs
Charles F. Lewis
Leon T. Nahigian
Kenneti
lis,, .I.N N., lllll
liiiNu.Dl). Proctor
John Edward Rusk
William C. Russell
I Willard
RiCIIA
Eiiw-ii
Ranim
Leona
i.N R. Salter
uu .M. Serdjentan
ID J. SwANN
ILL S. \ ALE
RD A. Waite
CLASS
L.iiN Fl i;...|ii
OF 1949
111, iiuiii ;. Ciiiiniii
l-l I.IM 1 , IllM.
J. 1- F. |.,ll^-l..N
lEU I. BVRNEY 1 n in
Lionel L. Brown WariienE.Hill Charles Pihlu.s, Jr.
a
1 ^
f^.r'
PHI SIGMA
President F". ALBERT Starr
Vice President Ferdinand M. Comolli
Secretary Edgar H. Gree.niialch
Treasurer Francis Perry
Phi Sigma Fral.riiily >,a- .-oiiceii..il l.y a group of off.eampus slu.lents who had a
natural desire for lln- elosi-r lies of fralernily life, llie first meeting was held in Tavern
Hall in the spring nf |92,-,. In 19.13 ih,- |,re,.-iil lions., was piir.liased. Phi Sigma Fraternity
became "Tin. flr.l.-r ..1 Phi <igiiia"" un.l.-r iii.-orp..rali.iii by lln- .Secretary of State in 1930.
Phi Sigma has limil.-.l il, mi-iiil..-r,.|iip l.i lirlin- ol iC .-oiisiilniion.
With the advent of S orlil * ar II, llie inemli.r- .nlercl , arii.iis -. r. iee branches and
the bouse was closed in the summer of 194.!. lu ili, I..II ,.l I'. I,. iil. li.e return of many
men, the College took over the house for a dnrmili.ri. In lli. L.ll .,1 |.|lli the house re
opened as a fraternity after a special perioil of ple.lging in May.
Phi Sigimrs ol.jiiliie i- III .leielo|i Hue friendship between brothers tliat will con-
tinue long afler they lia>e finished working for their common goal, a college education.
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Professor Joseph W . Ince Dr. Theodore E. Odla
Professor Lee C. MacCauley Professor George A. Ballenti
Mr. Stanley S. Gairloch
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
John Rucgiero F. Albert Staee
CLASS OF 1948
J. Raymond Cardin Frederick Lanior
Leonard Chase .Mictions W. Lomrardi
Ferdinand M.COMOi.Li Stanley Poreda
CLASS OF 19-19
Richard Benvenuti
Mm iMi \ \\i\i
William R. Ferigno
Arthur L. Hull 111..MIS svi nilMI
Thomas Jursa Hari ILOJ. Sthans.
Joseph D. Keegan FhoMAS J. VlSClLIl
Cfiarles McCormack
CLASS OF 1930
Harry Brown Davi D Manning, Ji
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
III
Pr,.sid,m, W ILIUM L. llll.ioN
I i,e Presidenl Frank A. Sarra
Secrelory NICHOLAS SaMARAs
Treasurer MATTHEtv Reid
Alpha I... I Gamma was founded in lli.- -[.riiii: ..f |92'l an.l h.-l.l il- first meetings in
wh.il i, now * .islihiirn IlaU. The otigiiial .n-aani.iali.,ii ,-..ii,i.|.-.l ,.f 23 .-l.arter members
and Professor line as faculty advi.sor. After liihig lor ihree years in the old Fortin house,
the boys moved into the hnil.ling tln-y now occupy. The present membership is well
over 17.3.
.\lpha Tan is lookiim li. lln- fuliii.- ami plans liaii- alna.K h i made lo CApaiid
its present faeilili.-s to i -I lln- n I- ,,ii.| ..-.piiremeiU. .,1 U- iiier.-asing membership.
The fraternity is proud i.f il- i.a,l reennl I i, eoiifi.l.nl of making an even better one
in the future.
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
lOFES-sor Joseph W. hICE Prof
Professor Thfudore Odland
FR.\TRES IN C0LLE(;I0
ESSOR Lee C. MacCauley
\SlL
JOH
LIAM A. Berndt
N P. Edwards
CLASS OF 1947
Leroy M. Erickson
V. ILLIAM L. Hilton
riEORGE L. Hopps
Frin
JOSEI
K J.ROMINO
11 P. lAlARES
Rici
Joh
lARD 1. Cole
N R. COLUNS
.ter j. Karpowici
iE,sTF.R F. Long
CLASS OF 1948
James F. MdloNvin
WiLFRin J MlsHl-ll
t Wii.imi 1. Ml 1. mil
RoREiii W . 1 liiM -ua-i
.Mil
Nicii
iiiEw J. Reid
Wai
SVL'
Mux
\s ']. Scott
Rl...
Run
m 11. Bl vki
Cl.\sS IH- 1919
Kii.iiiiii \. ll.n IMINN
KiCllARII M. N.II.IN
Flmui j. Pahsons
jmi
. F. I'l SMU
hli A. Cl RUN
nk .^. DeLliseFllA i'l'i'i u'm \\ HIllKER^"^
RobERT F. Egan
CLASS OF 1950
John T. Leahy
John J. McLaughlin
Ben.ilAMiN V. Peckham
P^- - -
BETA PSI ALPHA
President Pasqu.ALE A. LlCUORl
Vice Presidenl Vincent Marzilli
Secretary Thomas W. Ferha
Treasurer DoN.tTO Pascone
Beta Psi AI]ilia fratemily was founded m the year 1932.
At the tin f ils foiinding the fralernily had it, home at Dr. E. M. J. Pease's house.
From there il nuned inln Soiilli Hall. In 1940 the cnrinrstone nf the present bouse was
laid and, sliorlly alter, the inemliers nioieil iiilo llieir new home.
Beta Psi can well be proud of the latest fraternity house oil the campus.
FR.\TRES in FACULTATE
1.0URD Del Gizzo
Rorert Emma
P.ASQUALE A. LlGl C
FR.4TRES IN (llil.LGK
CLA<< 111 I'll?
Joseph P. Miiiimi
VlNCEM .Mlll/.ll.l.l
Joseph P. .Maz>h
CLASS OF 1948
:J. M,
Michael V. .Alberco
Carmino Asprinio
William R. Ferranti
Calvin V. GiusTi
Nicholas Joswell
PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION
PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATIVES
eraor SKiMA KAPPA Junic
Aiii.iNE Bric Dorcas Ei.dri
CHI OMEGA
DELTA ZETA
Joyce Ann Dawli
SIGMA DELTA TAU
PANHELLENIC CREED
We, the fraternitv uiiih rgraihi Ht in. inbers, stand for scholarship, for the
guardianship of good heillli lor whole hi irted cooperation with our colleges
ideals for student life li.r lln n liiianie of fine social stand ird- and the
serving tu the b. ,1 of our ihililv iiir lull, , (ui unil% Good college ulizen
.hi|, a, a pnparalnni lor _,.d > iti/i ii-hip iii llie Ijr.er world of iliimn le d l^. is
the id, ,1 Ih It -h ill _uiile nir cli ipl. r u in Hn ,
We thi fraternilv alunuiae inemher, stind for an acHie svmpathetn inter
est in the lift of our undergraduate sisters, the maintenance nl healthful phtsieal
conditions in the chapter house and dormitory ind for using our influence to
furUier the best -laodard. for the iducatiou of tin voniig women nf Anunca
Loyal service to chapter, college and commiinity i. llie 1 1, il th il shall guide our
fraternity aetivitiis
We, the fraternity offuirs stand for Im d md i inie-t work lur the realuition
ot the-e fraternity standard, Co op, ranoii lor thi in iinli nance nf frat, rnit\ life
m hamionv with it, be-t poibditie, i, tin ideal lliil ,li ill guide our fralermty
We, the frat, riiitv women of America, stand for preparation for service
through character hnildiiig in,pin d in tin close enntact and deep friendship of
fratemitv life Tou- frati nnlv lili i,iiottli i ii|,iMin nt of special privileges, but
an opportunity to prep ir, liirwnl iiilwii liiiiii in eriite
Adopted by N. P. C. 1915
SIGMA KAPPA
aiaaiail^S^Miii<liigMtr''iiirr'^- -iMi
President Hope Byrne
Fice Presidenl Pathicia RECORDS
Se,reiar\ CHRISTINE BiLLS
Treasurer Barbara Knowe
Sigma Kappa sorority was founded in 1874 at Colhy College, Watcrville, Ma
Rhode Island State College, the local sorority, Sigma I'au Delta was admitted
chapter of Sigma Kappa in 1919.
Their house was built on Lower College Road, the first sorority house on
campus. Scholastic honors have been cappi-il alimisl innliinially by Sigma for a r
of years. Their annual barn dance is held in ill,, fall, ami a .May breakfast in the
Dal,- , if fmm. ling November 9, 1874
Pla.-.- of fniimling Colby College, Maine
Fl.iwer Violet
Color. Lavender and Maroon
Jewel Pearl
State's
umber
spring.
Mary Elizabeth Allen
Anne M. Bloom
Pauline E. Bric
Natalie Brice
Margaret A. F.a'
H. Hl^ektv Ilir.i
Martha Jacoi!
RuthE. ,|km~i.n
SORORES m COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
Hope E. Byrne
Ann Eldred
Dorcas W. Elored
Hei ^ K. Fr
Antoinette F. Lewis
CLASS OF 1948
Margaret M. Exglisii
Anita G. Gamble
Harriet A. Keenan
CLASS OF 1949
iciA Records
NE M. Richardson
: A. Wood
Adelaide Richmo:nd
Rltii Salter
.lo-vN Sawyer
CHI OMEGA
President DoROTiiy Peterson
lice Presidenl Paui.A ZaMBARANO
Secretary Priscii.i
Treasurer
Chi Omega was founded lu 1893 hy four college women and Dr. Charles Richardson,
a Kappa Sigma. In 1918 a local sorority, Omicroo .Alpha Alpha, was established at Rhode
Wand State College. Meiling, were hehl over ill,' old ,-,ill,ge bookstore.
The local sorority, iiml. r ll.. .i.K i-nr-liip ol Mis, Lu,-y 1 ueker, former college regis
trar, was accepted hilo lli. I -lii I Im. sa 1 ral.-rnily a, it, filly-lillh cliapter. Lambda Beta.
Their house was built in 19211 on Lower Colhge Road. Clia|,l,r membership has grown
to 316.
Their annual dance is the Chi O Cabaret held m the B|iring.
Date of founding
Place of founding
April 5, 1805
University of Arkansas, Obi
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
Barbara M. Brickley Barhaiu J. Pendell Ann P. RivEi
Charlotte R. Hanks Beth A. Penoi er Jvnet 11. Spi
Katherine J. Meddaugh Doroihy \. Peterson I.eili M. We
MtRILtN R. lilCKETT
Priscilla D. An
Patricia Baleen
Carolyn Barlc
Barbara 1 ;. Bro-
.ASS
llll
J El
\N-
Mll.l M. lllllkM,-
N F. lllll 1,1
V F. Nivi.N NtNl
1 F. V. HTE
V. \\ .ILLANIlKll
1 11. iitniii
iiii.iiTii M, Nock I'lic.1 \./lMllUllNll
J,
1.1.1 N I. llEFII
LASS OF 1949
Bu erlyG. Hopps 11 Ell ^ M. MiGi 11. IN
BahBIRAJ.JOICE Maui 11 F. M.iMiiii
Nin A H. KllNlNG Bach..111 NllE
DELTA ZETA
President MiKi Hi 1/ mn ll II U lES
Vice Pr,-sidcnl . 11 i Paiuini.ton
Secrelory . . . . . . . N,.ini i CiiiiiiiLL
Treasur,-r JoicE Si TcIJFFE
Thela Delta Omicron was ,.,t,il>li,l.,l on llii, ,-ani|ni, as a local sororilv in 1924. It
had a memhership of five glH-. aud lli,-i Inld llieir in, , -iin-- in ill.- I...I-.. iil.i.l. w.i, for
merly used by ll ihersororili..,. A p,-liliu wa- granl.-.l Tl..-la H.-ll.i llmi.r,.,. in 1928
to become a nienih,-r ul natinnal Delta /..-la. On Mai.-li 3. 1021;. lln- 111 a.li,.- iiii-nibers
were inilialeil a, Bela .Mplia iliapler,
Delia Zi-lj I - na, l.iilll 111 |9,12. ill., lliii.l ...rorily ..n llie King,l..ii eainpns.
In 19311. B.-la Alpha i iiiil lln- D,-lla Zela Funndi-rs -Waril. and in 1946 the
Ci.iimil \i..ird.
In 111, spring Delia Zi-la Inilds it, ainuial Teiiiii, Ball on the coiirls at the rear of
their house.
Date of founding . . Ocloher 24. 19112
Place of founding . . . Miami Universily, Oxford. Ohio
Flower KUIarney Robj
Colors Old Rose and Vieux Green
Jewel Diamond
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F.l.tlNOR M.Ee
SOROR IN FACULTATE
NO K. HOVLI
S OF 1948
E. Lorraine Ken
Doris G. Penny
Shirley E. Buswel
Hilda M. Chegwidd
Aileen M. Feely
SUSANNE P. GadWa:
CLASS IIF 19
.%. Lucille Me
SIGMA DELTA TAU
Presid,-nt Elsa Ise.neerg
Vice Pr,si,lenl EuLNE Harriet
Seiretary Kieline Shermin
Tren,,r,.r ClAIRE GoR.NSrElN
A local snroriu. Nn Al].lij. I.egan Man-h. 193.3. al ihe college. In .Sepleniher. 1946. llie
a,-liie meml.er- i,.-r.- 1. 1. -.led I., siiima 1 l.-lla Tan. a- natiimal ,ororily. Alpha Bela chapter.
\t 111.- L.-ginni... ,.f ll..- I..II -n..-,l.-r in |9|1.. ihc ,.,r.,rily clahlished itself in the
for r 1 iiii,-r-iu 1 ll. H,,,,,-,- ii Lower I j.ll.-ai- lla,l. Al |.i-,.,eul llii-ir chapler members
number Iwenli-eiglil-
Tlie Sigma Delias hold an annual Candy Ball every spring.
Day of founding . . March 2.3. 1917
Place of foundmg . . Cornell Universitv. Ithaca. New York
Nathan Caleb House
Flower Tea Rose
Colors Cafe Au Lalt and Old Blue
Jewel Lapis Lazuli
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Mabel E. Dickson
SORORES m COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
Kate K. Market Es
CLAS 1948
ED E. Duff
Fi.ainfB. llllllIIET
Hope J. IIociiberc
El.sA M. I-ENIIKRG
CLASS OF 1949
Barbara Cantor
CirolinR. Fi.man
ETA PHI
0
President M. ViRGINLl EddY
rice Presifli-ni MiI.drED V. Masse
Secretary I.YDIA A. RODRICUES
'Treasurer I.EONA S. Ferrick
A fiflh sorority had its beginning on the campus of Rhode Island State College when
a group of girls headed by M. Virginia Eddy had an informal meeting on October 30,
1945. Their purpose was to enable more women students lo enjoy the benefits, everlasting
friendship, and cooperative spirit offered hy sorority life.
With the assistance of Miss Lucy C. Tucker. Dean Evelyn B. Morris, and Mrs. Walton
H. Scott, the group expanded to fourteen potential members. The first formal meeting
was held on November 8, 1945, when oHicer, were elected. Mrs. Albert H. Owens of Taft
Laboratory, consented to he advisor.
.V pelitiiin sent lo Diaii Morri, ou N,iv,.niher 15 wa, passid on for approval. Eta Phi
Sorority reciied rec.ignilion on June 1. 1946 from Diaii Harold W. Browning. The
charter was granleil on 11, Inlier 1. 19-li,. signed by Presiilent Carl R. Woodward and
Mr. A. Liihigslon Kell.i. Chairman of llie Ih.aril of Trnslees.
Mis, Ann M.-Farlaml li.-.anie lempnrary .i.lvisor when Mrs. Owens left campus near
the end of ll..- -.-I1....I 1. -.r Mi- Mary H, CiimininL's wa, .-In.sen permanent advisor. Dr.
Dura Cockr. II. Mr, ..ml Mr- ft allou 11, S,,.ll. and Mr ami Mrs. Albert H. Owens are
patrons and palronc,,,.,. I li,. girls now liie on llie fourth floor of Eleanor Roosevelt HaU.
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SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1947
Gloria M. Amore M. Virginia Eddy Marianne F. McHenry
CLASS OF 1948
M. Louse Bartley Miliikeo E. Heyman
DllHI- M. Cll INln M. Fll/HIETH MacDoNALD
1-I..M s. l-icuns Miimiii. V. M-vssE
1 L. Pe
1.1 uiA A. Ill
Elinor L. Freetiiy
TAU ALPHA EPSILON
President Rita L. Pantalo:
Vice Presidenl Maralind D. Hindi
Secretary Cynthia A. Hyi
The ever.incrcasing enrollment ol women at Rhode Island State College was a
necessary cause for the establishmeot of Tau Alpha Epsilon, the sixth sorority on the
Kingston campus. The sorority was founded April 1, 1944 through the work and ambi
tions of Rita Pantalone, Catherine Moriarty, Betty Potter Wines and Muriel Pagliuca.
The common bonds of mutual interest and ideals drew other girls into the group
which now includes seventeen members and six pledges. These young women are deeply
grateful to the Board of Trustees, Dean Harold W. Brownmg, Panhellenie and the other
sorority women who kept their hopes up and tlieir spirits high.
A|iril 1. 1944
Rhode Island State College, Davis HaB
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF 1946
Mrs. Elizabeth Potter W ines
CLASS OF 1947
Catherine N. Moriarty .Mu
Rl tA L. Pantalone
CLASS OF 1948

WOMEN'S DORMITORY ASSOCIATION
President I,)i f.eNIE HeditsiAN
Secretary-Treasurer Dorothy Gray
.Socio; Chairman CAROLYN StREALDORF
HOLISE REPRESEMT-Vrn ES
East Hall Barbara Clarke
l}avis Hall Catherine Moriarty
Eleanor Riniseielt Hall JoAN Marshall
WeslAnm-ic Jean Stump
North Annex Gertrude Leacy
Tlie Women's Dormitory Association was founded for Eleanor Roosevelt Hall, but it
has been extended to all the glHs' housing units. Now every coed living in a dormitory
is automatically a member of the association. Its purpose is to coordinate house activi
ties and social functions. The Board distribute, funds lo each housing unit for operating
during the school year.
Becoming an annual tradition is the Varga Ball which has been characterized by
glamour aud success for the past two years.
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ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HALL
President Florence Heti
Vice President Nancy Hei nuids
Secretary MiiDBEii Hei man
Treasurer Ol eenie Heditsian
Eleanor Roosevelt HaU, first knowo in 1937 as the Brick Dorm, was dedico
October 4. 1938 bv Mrs. Franklin D. Rnosevell. It wa, biiill to house nne hundrei
since the influx of veterans it has increaseil it, menihechip to its present eapacitv
173 girls. Dnring the A.S.f.P,-, slai al Kiii.,loii. FR Hall wa, con.erl.-d into ai
barrack.,. March. 19-14. lli,- m.n Icfl. and ll..- Inlhiwiiig Scpliinher ihe Imilding agi
home for w n ,lnil..nl.,. ll.,- n.aj.irili iip|i.-r.liis,mi-ii.
CLASS OF 1947
J_.,,i,.,M N. llcTCH,, CATursisr. .A. Dsiscott Marianss F. M.Hcssv J.cgLELiSE Mv
CLASS OF 1948
Lois S. Aronson Marv I. Dee Mabilvis D. Hinhle Joy E. Falsi
CtAiiissE V. AuBis- Gloria M. DePastina Jean T. Hope Anna L. Pethai
Barbara A. Babcock Siiiblev Docclas Fay M. Hosch Basic Pliakas
Louise M.' Babtiev i.ra.s j S. Febbice .AticE S. Jacobv" R^c'el Re*
Betty A. Beakiis Pnii.i.is M. Fisheb Violet R. Kaspabian Cabolvn J. Ree
OiivE M. BBiia;, Mabemme A. Gambce Janet E. Laicsou Lvbia Robbicue
DoBi, M. Catanio Mabv L. GittiCK Mabiobie E. MacDonalb Eciii.betu M. R
Dobothy 1. Ciiibnsibe Shirley L. Golbbebc Mabcabet M. McLacchli-, Flobence F. Sai
Dorothy A. Cole Barbaba P. Hawlev Mabie Mabocarbt VsTr Vresm."
Bevebly J. CosvEBS QiiEEKiE ,A. Hebitsian Milbbeb v. Masse l^vUiu.i.v
RosalynM. Cox Flobesce Hetu MABCUEBnE K. O'Consell 11 Ziitruiv-
Joan Cbook Milbbeb E. Heyman Harbiet B. Paine
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CLASS OF 1949
V Z. COVLE "tt'lMFR
Fifth Row: H. Holden,
DAVIS HALL
President Eunice Abramson
Vice President Mary Champion
Secretary Patricia McConville
Treasurer Demetra Pliakas
DaviB Hall, one of the oldest buildings on campus, has been in continuous operation
for one-half century, following the course of Rhode Island Slate College from its very
beginning.
In turn it has been occupied by students, classrooms, military department offices, the
librarj', the infirmary, and the Beacon. During the war years it has housed the A.S.T.P.
and special secretarial students. In the fall of 1945. because of the larger number of coed
residents and the return of the fraternity men, it was reopened as a gir]s' dormitory.
Davis Hall has undergone fire and changes in her appearance, but through it all the
building has stood as a symbolic landmark on the quadrangle.
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Eunice M. Abramsc
Gloru M, Amore
Dorothy I,. Gray
Madeleine M. Boisi
CLASS OF 1947
Mary Kla.man Catherine IV. Moriari
Judith A. Masterson Elizabeth Najarian
Isabel B. McCrae Muriel F. Pacliuca
Celeste D. Mo^TELLA Rita L. Pantalone
CLASS OF 1948
Glenna C. Bell Harriet M. Hirons
CLASS OF 1949
Mary E. Champion Catherine M. Gallo
Barbara A. Flynn Diane D. Healey
CLASS OF 1950
Felicia Juras Hope A. Lennon
Demetra K. Pliakas
Patricia C. Rooney
Janet E. Sweeney
Pati
Sally N. Keleiier
Barbara A. Kelley
Anna Marie Kempe:
Edith Koffler
Selna Konovsky
Jane C. Lindsay
Marie E. Lobino
Marilyn C. Ltne
Virginia A. Maccaronj
MacDonald
S. Maker
L McC(
z L. McElro
Dorothy J. McKenna
June D. Michie
Madeline M. Minard
Dorothy B. Mitchell
Faith
EAST HALL
li,e President . . . . . . . Baiiiiui
. . . . El.l/Alll-
1 M. MAniiKIJ)
111 B. WlNl-F.R
It Hall ivasdcdicE
S,-ptenih.'r 1945 i
ay girls for thai
5 the 1946-1947 school >
L L. Fi:
cialized Training Program during World Wa
reopened, after slight alterations, as a girls' n
tr there were eighty-eight occupants
CLASS OF 1947
Marguerite A. Kenyoi
CLASS OF 1948
Joan E. Butler Maiuokik M. Jonh^
Ebminla j. Constantino Sylma _M. Ki\cskor
Beverley C. Fletcher M. Bethea Lingard
Barbara A. Hurtado Marv C. Petrella
CLASS OF 1949
Priscilla Arm.stronc
Barbara J. Brierley
Barbara F. Clark
Priscilla M. Clark
Virginia J. Crecan
Phylub A. DOTT
Manola B. Fletcher
Hvi s. H. . 11,1 11.1
ln-
liA-
.NF K- Lu.
Teael L. Maki
PiivLus E. Phipps
Miriam W. Roberts
Eli,
Ru
AllKTH B. .VllKlN
Mull 1 \m.],:.,.n
Fll/l 1 \N,,|||
Ian'm \ UihiinVs"
'
.AllHl 11. llllilM.ll M
tii/uiiiii A. Hi,. IIM
Kl.ii
Baii
1 M H..NM Ml
HUH 1 - B
Km
Bl 1
\lu
1 1 . H..1II
11 11. liii..u.i;iM
111 IN M Hi iici"
CLASS OK 1950
. K. Dame
L. Dartin
niK nA..ii
Maki 1 'l 7u-'ui-i
Miiii IN X.I.KIIIIN
Biiii iMl'lLu,
Jim . \\ , Kim,
BumAlll J, MUIIIN
A^,^EW. O'Nki
Mary E. O'Don
VIAJERAS CLUB
President Alberta L, Crossley
Vice President Margaret L. Gilbert
Secretary-Treasurer Martha O. Jacob
Since the fall of 1945, the residents of Quinn 102 have been identified as the Viajei
As faculty advisor of the cJuh, Dr. Mary A. Reilly gave her ardent support to all its
jidertakings. The group has held numerous luncheon parties, beach parties, and card
Themembership for the 1946-1947 year was twice that of the previous year. Although
the club was small in comparison to other competing women's groups, the Commuters
rated third place in scholastic standing for the year.
Patricia J, Bali
CLASS OF 1947
NTiNE Carolin
Elinor E. Lucier
CLASS OF 1948
Mary E. Avery Geraldine M, Denicourt
Christine E. Bills Nancy D, B. Hawkes
Albebta L. Crossley' Ethel A. Sellers
Ursula L. Zannini
CLASS OF 1949
Doreen M. H. Daniels Martha O, Jacob
Norma L. Frazier Nancy Q. Nichols
Margaret L. Gilbert B. Maxine Stauffer
Evelyn R. Harry Alice C. Sullivan
Claire Jacob Diana Wakefield
CLASS OF 1950
Kathryn M. Chappel
Grace A. Conlon
Mary" E, Dohring
Anna Louzon
Jeannette McLaren
Caroline L. McNulty
Leatrice E. Mitsock
Anne A. Nardone
Ellen L. Odland
Meredith Pattersi
Eleanor E. Vuono
Frances M. Werner
J Wilkie
ROOSEVELT WEST ANNEX
r Ron,evcll Hall. On.
c|il fnr Ihcsc liiill.ll.
CLA.SS OK 1949
Ellen M. .*1wa
GlEjNNA M. .^LDRICH
Margaret Aaiaral
Jot Barrows
R. Recina Beaulieu
A1.ICE D'Almeida
N.ATALIE E. Eraser
Phoebe (1. Hofford
Ma
M.A-
1- JUDl
Patricia O'Brien
Urslla F. O'Brien
AnnE. O'CONNELL
Akne E. O'Connor
CLASS OK 1950
.ACDREY OlESON
RcTH K. Oliveira MlRIAAl D. SlMONE
Jean L. Stump
Therese St. Germain
Marcaret M. Tefft
Bari
Ruth H. Tovi.nley
Dorothy A. Toll
Olive B. Turner
Pati TCR
Frances C. Trlbi
Helen P. Tsanca
Mary E. Vermett
Marcahet M. -Wa
Suzanne Whitma
ROOSEVELT NORTH ANNEX
Pr,.sident Jean Recan
I i,e Presid,;,t DoLoliES Roderick
Treasurer EVA Lait
Bcciinsc ! Ilic o>,rlieliiiiii|; nnnilicc uf ii|i|ilici,liiis lor ll,.. lull .-..nicslir of 19.46,
Ihc grounil liclinnl F.li.inor Roo.evcll Hall was lir.ik,,, fnr ll ,.r,,ll,..i of iincrgcncy
houBine units. One of llic^e. Niirlli Aiiiicn. lia.< a ca|.a.-ilv of l..iily.>iN. l.olli siiisle anil
double cooms. anil a tncial roam.
A unique adilitiori to the campu.s anil a Icinporary solulion to the lionsiof; problem.
North Annex serves its [lurpoee well.
CLAS.S OF 1947
Fern V. Frolander MablY F. Olnei
Patriclv Knerr Ver A E. Pearsoj
CLASS OF 1948
Evelyn Besmertnuk Jov.r:E A. DeMei
Jean Burns WinIIFRED CrEEN
Lorraine Bi hsi.ev MiIINE Mason
Jean C. ReCAN
CL.ASS OF 1949
Incrid M. Berglund Cell (11, RoniNMiN
M. Cady Chew M. 1 Ioi.obe- linn
Eva M. Lait Jl.Mklev^Seai'vi"
I'sARELLE PkAI A MaiITHA TiniNEI.
Ki-ii:A~ i'mcc
CLASS OF 19.511


AGGIE BAWL
Aftci udents
111,- Ajiuie Clnb mice more outdid
il.ilf nil tlic dance (lonr. The Aggie
11.11. 1 uitli its rural setting and ils
,]ii.-,.ii. .\liirioii Sundquist, is tradi-
li.inally fhc first major social dance
nf llic year. Tills gala event was
belli al Lipi.itl Hall on ibc niemo-
rulile eve of Cnluinbus Day ami the
Uniwn-Slate football game. Octo.
bcr 11. The crowd dance.l lo the
iiiiisi,. of George Treadean from
ll::ill to 11:00. Gordon Johnson
seneil as general chairman. Run
ners up to Queen Sundquist of
Delta Zela were Carolyn Reed, Chi
Omega; Betty MacDonald, Eta
I'liii Jean Mcintosh, Wesl Aimex;
Billy Allen, Sigma Kappa; Trudy
Briilkoiih. Slsiiia Delta Tan; Betty
ODnnncll. Fast Hall; Dolores Rod.
cri.-k. .Nortli Annex; and Esther
Marino. Eleanor Roosevelt Hall.
SOPH HOP
cup by Daniel 1 ;.-l. ........ .1.,-, |.i-c.i.
dent. Other .-an.ll.kil.-> ul.o ii,-,l
for the honor of Queen iiiclinl,-,L
Mac cnitz of Fla Plii. June Rl,.
MIL BALL
Despite a blizzard and the gen
eral homeward trend of students on
the day before a holiday, over 200
couple's attended the winter R.O.
T.C. Mililary Ball on February 21
al its postwar debut after a three-
vear suspension. Music from eight
to one was provided bv the fifteen-
piece band of George 'Johnson for
\\ .1.
id the
,1 i:,.i -1 bv lembc
1..- li.l lolonels
all.nilau,-,. .,,r,. Mrs. Gra,-e Far-
11 M,.Kcnna. Mr,. Klliel lobn-lnn
i,kl,s. Mr,. Bhincbe Ricliaril
1 Dicklnsi.n
1,1 Mr,. J,-. Mai
Del
liiplain Herberl O'Rourke and
members of ihe court; Helen Syl-
vauder. Eleanor Roosevelt Hall;
Hope Lennon, Davis Hall; Hetty
O'DonneU, East Hall; Barbara Pea
cock, Sigma Kappa; Marsha Mox-
hani. Chi Omega; -Nor
Deha Zeta: and Helei
Ela Pbi.
The Coed Colonel wa
' '
Ig cup a
"
oil.
MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN
The Mayoralty Campaign started the second semester with a spirited bang.
OfficiaRy starling January 14 during the ri .inlar \\ ednesday a.sscmbly hour the can
didates gave their campaign speeches tn a clni-rlng. w lii,tling audience. Spirit was high.
Tommy Scon of Alpha Tau Gamma, li.rni, r Mayor. ,l.irtcil his re-election return hy
backing the A.B. degree. Leading canili.lali- .-..nip. -Iin- fnr ''llizzoner" included kill-
skirted "Angus Mc" Newall of Bela I'lii. "Big ll.n
"
B. lucnnli. crooning cowboy of Phi
Sigma, and Don "Dead Fvi" Oslignv of llie llm,. Oil., r caniliilales included Bill Brais
of Lambda ChL Bob Ol 1 nil f lli.la 1 ;iii. J.aii Ho- 1.- of Clii 1 1. Joe Hall of SAE, Fred
Crowell ot TKE and Pal Rooii.-y of EH. Hall.
During the hectic w,-ck, Angus daincil to llic mnsi,- ol Big Ben's a,-,-,irdloii and feud
ing Dead Eye took o^e^ llie calcli-ria frcinenlly with bis rough and r,a,ly foil,mors.
Aiuiouncemcnt was made at tlic Mavorally Ball liy Sa<-licm's Miiileratiir John A.
Sehroeder giving the honor and title of 1947 Mayor to DONALD 11. OSTIGNY of
Mystic. Coim.
HOME-COMING DAY
THETA CHI FIRST PRIZE
There was an especial jsi-inificauee to Honie-Coming Day, November 9, 1946. It was
the post-war debut of this campus tradition at State and thus the first Home-Coming Day
for nearly all the sludents. it also marked the opening of the new ti'mporary Student
The plans for Home-Coming Day were extensiv.'. To h.-iii lln- f, -in liJ.- tin rr ua^ a
Chi song and tte I'. ( .i
"Spike that Punch-^ mm
bubbles into a bi^ itm
graveyard, a Rhodyviili:
li.-l.l 1.. - .irrangeil
\\,n Mai r. a Theta
, ll.i Omegas with a
.- r,..,f pou ed balloon
in. -hilled U. Conn.
' '"" '"" ' " 1 fields.
w
m1
CHI OMEGA SECOND PRIZE
The R. 1. Slal,..li. i: 1. fin.lliall l'.ui..- Iicciin al I i.lll ami lln- slainls were crowded
wilb alumni and ,lu,l,-iii-- In -pin- of ill.- -j.iril of ll..- .lai. KI....I. went down in defeat.
Following llic -..,.... ll... ...-U -11. .1,-..! I , I Ii.-i..ll> ..|,.-iied for campus use.
The free rel'rclim.i.l- .....I ,.ii.i.|...i.i ..,..1 1 .-.i n.. ..I ....... ..Ilracted a large group.
The Bororilics, Iralcr .-,. .....i l.....,i.i. mill- al,., I..-I.I ..|..-.. I.....- lor alumni, faculty,
I I..--.I. ...1.;.. I li.l.l in Club
h.- -lo.l.iii- .....l I....1.11V. The
-. I'M ll.-ll.i |,i-,liiced "I'lie
a li,|iil air ilci
iclhilics au informal dai
band under Dick Dunham's

The introduction of the Rhode Island
State College Music Series is anolher at
traction which has taken place since the
last edition of this publication. Through
Uie efforts of music ],rofessor Lee C.
MacCauley and others, il has been pos
sible for music lovers to enjoy living
music from some of the world's greatest
Vivian Delia Chiesa, lyric soprano star
of radio and opera, was presented first in
the series of concerts on November 18.
Her audience filled Edwards Hall to
capacity.
Most-talked-ahout pianist of the year
at Rhody was artist Leo Smit whose skill
and expression captivated the entire at-
Next In order on llic 1 ne.sday evenhig
program, was the Grilli-r Siring Quartet
of Englainl i-lio 111.,, I, ,.111- of their few
The college fainiU anil the public
look forward to an ciinally successful
series for the year 1947.48.
MUSIC SERIES
MAY DAY
May Day. one of the most colorful activilies
of the year, is sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association. The climax of the Festi
val is the crowning of the queen. HerMajesty,
chosen from tlic senior girls, is elected by the
entire student bnily. It 1, her coronation that
is the center of the affair.
Natalie Lulber was the 1946 queen. Her
court consisted of ten senior girls recch ing lln-
next highest number of votes. The remainin;:
senior women carried the laurel chain.
The theme for Uie 1946 May Dai wa-
-Rohm Hood in the Sherwood Forest". Aflir
Junior class members was prescntcl in lioiioi
of the Queen, rbc cast inclndeil liiibin Hood,
Maid Marion, l.lulc John, anil nobililv ol tin
world who bail come to pay lioinir ami to pro
vide enterlainment with the folk dances de
picting life in their countries.
In keeping with the custom. May Day woulil
not be complete withont the Maypole dance.
This cercmon, w;i, |,crforme.l li'v ibc Sopln
omorc girls .ir,.c,l in pa,lel gowns which
harmooized willi tlic colorful rilibons ol Hie
Maypole.
It is the iradllion on the ll.l.S.C. caininii
. This the-
111,- Freslii girl, lo panic ipat,. ill the folk
llic Kiblinn llaiic,.". "Galli, .rin' l',-a,ecods".
_.<
-If All
Paper"
Il. World Were
1111,1 -Wiggi.
j' V Dance". llic .-.i-Uimc,
iB^'^
i.erc ll
,lr,.,, of 1
Dii.-I II
" ..pproprialc
In- ,-,iiilrv. The
...1..-" and "The
^^1 . \\.,n,l \, i..|.l.-" were also
fjfif l.> llie Soph-J i J Eiercises were held on
IM1 the wom-lo accom,-row,l.
en's atliletic field
nioilal, the large
This p rograni climaxes^H hies of the year
CLASS HISTORY
The class of 1946 is distinctive, firsl ot all, for the confusing pattern of ils college years.
The graduates of '47 matriculated at Rhody from 1936 until June 1944. Many of ils mem
ber, , iilercl 111,. Ariii,.,l For,,-, llm, iiilerru|.lliig the conventional college pattern, while
ollnr, iiilllz,.,l lln .1 lerali .rosrain for llieir full eight semester.,. To complete the
confusion, tin- clas, ..f 1017 graihiali-il some of ils members in February and the remamder
in June.
To strike a nieilium we'll begin the story of '47 in Septcnibir. 194:1. ivlicii the original
class of 1947 registered at R. I. Slale. One hundred and fiirlylwo wi- enlered; 167
w,. ,l,parl. \ ,-la ,oiig . . . no chi ollicer, ... no Fro-li lli-o,,.., . . . no Ircli Frolic . . .
no Fr,i,|i lLin<|ii,,l. llie cla,, of '47 la,-k,-d iiiiii-l, ol lln- Iraillllimal ;i,-coulrenients, but
wli.ii il Lick, ,1 in iradiliiin il ina.le up f.,r in .piril an.l a.lKiU. \\ c wore our green bows
and Frosh caps, stayed off llie grass, said "Hi
"
anil held doors lor uppercla.s.smen, and
"assumed the angle" for the Vigies except once when the Frosh boys sowed a few wild
oaLs turned the tables and paddled Sy Ostracb. then moderator of the Sachems and chief
of the Vigilantes.
Since Ihc dearth nf men bad caused the fraleriiilies lo become inacliv,.. tlie fratemily
men had turned llieir house, over to the college for use as dnriii, during the war emer
gency. Thus, the women of our college were quartered In S.A.F.. P.I.K.. Delia Alpha.
Theta Chi. and Pbi Mu Dilla. while llic men lived in J .K.E.. A.E.Pi.. Alpha Ian anil
Bela Psi. More than one fralernily man. back on leave, honndc.l into 111, bouse ,.x peeling
to be greeted by fral brollicrs. only lo be ccorled lo llie door willi a rutlicr slnnneil
expression on his fa,-,- a, ill, , ,..c.l, a-k.-.l hi. "1,,- sure ami ,-01110 again".
Social life on .-aiiipii, wo.il.l h.,se l,.-eii ...ill a topic of ...m .r,aln.ii liad il not been
for the .A.S.T.P. slali.i.ie.l al lllioili. flic kliaki cb.il groups living in Davis. East and
Eh-aiior Rooscveh Halls, lln- fornialion, mar.-liing lo and from class, reveille, laps and
tlieir "Hnl 2. .1. 4". "Ev,-s lliglit" and "Hi. Mali,-1" in ca,lencc ,-ame lo lie a familiar and
acccjited part of lb,, niosai, of our college lii,-s. Tli,. A.S.T.P. boys did a greal deal in
helping us to keep the flame ol colbg,- spiril aliic A/.lap. lli, ir clioii of llie Beocon,
the Army show, "Misbehavln'." ping pong ami ilaining in ill, 1 nil n pre-war life
Bela Phi fratemily 1 . the Crystal Ball al wliicli Giiiin \ , rn, r. ,., ,if OIK class, reigned
asqueen. lli.-G,..).M.i.-r,.I. -.-ii-forii,..l.lii.-l. ,- .i- ill.- -lii.l.-nl-l ,..-.ilu =. -lur.- ..f farewell,
and till),,- l.,-l f.- lili-.-.-..l.|.-. l..-.-|i.-.l:.l. ill \l;ii,-|,.li.-i. 111.- \lim -anl. "So l.,i,g. Rhody,
of us they lia.l lic c. W .- u.-n- gral.-liil for ll..- l.-u n..,..lli, ll.al u.- I. ...I lo know them
and for the opportunity to share our campus willi lliciii-
Mcanwliile. the ranks of '47 were lo be foiiml in ....ri caiiq.,,, orcaniialion. lo make
our class official, we elected .Mrs. Parks class uilvisor .in.l cli.c loniiiu Baker lo lie our
claa. director. Tin- lall n.-l.ii.i; ..-..,..11 .-ii.l,-.l illi n...,., jirl. |,l,-,lc,-,l 1,1 ,orrili,-,. The
membersof '47 wen- l..-gi....i..= I.. ,1.1...- in .- |.ii. ..ir..ir- "-.-..lu" ILirl wa. onl-liining
everyone wilh her prowess on lln- l..-k,-> fi,-l,l and l.aski-lball loiirt "Skip" Ji-welt was
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selected to represent "Daisy Mac" on Sadie Hawkins DayMuriel Senior was chosen to
sing in the college quartetJanet Spink received the W.S.G.A. award for the highest
average among the Freshman women and two more of the class of '47, Tommy Baker
and Al Nichols were showing exceptional talent as Keaney-stylc ball Iiandlcrs fnr the
poinl-a-miiintc Rhody quintet. Although both fuolball and baseball had falleo casualties
of tin- ar. hask.lball continued successfully al Rhody. We went en masse lo Providence
for 111,- Arnii.Nacy Benefit Game fealnring Rhody versus Brownand Brunonia rang
with Khody's i i.lory ,elehrations. A great many of us went to New York for the Madison
Square Garden game, rhnugh the Rams fonght valianlly, defeal came at the hands of a
polished St. John's five. By the end of the season we bad joined the ranks of Rhody's
basketbaR addicts.
So our year as neophytes came to a close with two social highlights the Slide Rule
Stmt and the Commencement Ball. Our own Commencement Ball seemed unbelievably
far away.
A greal many of us returned in two weeks for our first taste of acceleration in action.
That summer semester of 1944 made more than ils share of memoriesafternoons al ihe
Pier, the Dorm's County Fair, the summer formals, the secretaries being tramed for gov-
emmeut service and occupying Davis Hall, S..A.E., and Tau Sigma, the war association,
organized to give the men somelhing of fraternity life. The good-natured whole-hearled-
ness with which the pledges went through Hell-Week made us all wonder aboul the fun
of the college life that we would probably never know. 'The campus that summer had a
certain warmth llial il has never recaptured. Everyone on campus knew everyone else;
we went to "Dirty Thirty", walclied llie intramural baseball games and reminisced
togcllier.
Then il was fall again and the class uf '47 was now known as the tliiril and fourth
semesters. John Sehroeder was chosen to head the fourth semester and "Scotty" Hart.
the tliird. -5 llll Iwo hiinilreil ami twcnly.fiic inw Frosli nn campus we assumed a new.
and l.I- Ihonglil. more ,ligiiili...l. p..,ili..i. al lll..K j- liefillcl our .Sopbonior,. slain,. Ibis
speecln-s an,l banners. Cimpli-li-K ,lisr,-g;ir,liiig ll- rest of the iialion, R. 1. Slale slinlenls
elected Dewey president. The music department under Professor 1.,-,- MacCauley initialed
a Music Series program which featured sivcral famous musical grnups and iiidi> idiials.
We were duly impressed with the Don Cossacks ami the following artists. I'he track team
hroughl home the New England I.C.A.A.A. lille and were beaten only by Army and Navy
in the National l.C.A.A.A.A. meet. Phi Delia came Ihrough wilh "The Laic Christopher
Bean" In wliicli "Sweet Lorraine" Kenney had the second lead. Tile basketball team was
being -larred in a short ninvie, "Basket Wizards", and wa, having a very successful season
on till- ,-ouHs llie University of Detroit and St. Joseph', . idims of the Rams wliirlwmd
play. Ihc climax came when State received a bid to the N.I i.A.A. lournamcnt in Mailison
Square Garden.
Class leaders were beghming lo stand oul by the spriii ol 4> Helen Webb did '47
proud hy winning the Elizabeth dliams Essav com. ,1 Ro,aliiiil Hoyle was elected
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editor-in-chief of the llea,nn and Helen S ebb. Carol Emerson. Pris Briden, Toni Lewis,
Joan Marshall and Marily Roberts Ricketl were chosen for posts on the editorial and
business hoard. Dottie Peterson, a transfer from the Uoiversity of Maine, was chosen for
the vice presidency nf W.S.G.A. Rnsalind Hnylc was elected ]ircsident of Portia and Janet
The Frosh women enlivened ibe campus with tlieir all-out efforts on Freak Day.
Everyone howled at Mary Dee's winning impersonation of Ernie Calverley. Then on
April 12 the sludenl body was shncked al the announcement of the passing of tlie presi
dent, Franklin D. Roosevelt. The delegates to the annual College Medal Congress which
convened at Slale on the following day sent a dedication and message of sympathy lo Mrs.
Roosevelt, who bad visited our campus on the occasion nf the christening of Eleanor
Roosevelt Hall. The whole college met In a memorial assembly lo pay our respects lo this
dynamic statesman.
.A month later llic college mel in anolher assembly lo give thanks for the blessing of
the victory of .-Vllicl Iro.!]., in Fiiroj,,-. On.- .if the finest messages of sincerity that we
were ever to hear al lll..,.lv a, .l.-lii .-r.-.l ..1 lliia\ E day ass, nibly by Dr. George Brooks.
May Day and Coiiiiii..iiceiiiciit ii.ark,.,l aii.illi.-r vear comphtcd
A very few of our nuniber attended college durmg the ensuing summer lenns. That
summer witnessed the end of the war. We wondered about the return of Stale men and
in the faH we began lo realize a lilllc of pre-war college life The largest Freshman class
in the history of R. I. Slale had enrolled. Social life began again with ibe Beacon BaR
bighlighlmg the season. Sigma's Barn Dance, D.Z.'s Costume Ball, aod Chi O's Cabaret
were successfully staged.
The mcreasing number of men made possible a limited football schedule. Tlic first
game al the Universily of Maine, in which a plucky Slate team conquered, saw a sizable
group of Ram supporters on hand. Afler being defeated al Rutgers, the Rhody men in
their firsl home game chalked up a 30.0 will over Boston Universily.
The class nf '47 was bitung the licaillincs again. Carol Fmersoii was llie nianag.r of
a winning women's rille team. Lorraine Kenney, the leading llii-spian of our class, starred
in Pbi Dcll'.s. Tlic Bat. Nal Brice wa, , I, , l,-,l ,i..- pr. -1.1,
'
Si. ..lent Fellow.ship. Dot
Pcleraon became pr.-sid.-nl of Pan-H.-ll,,... \.....-i,.ii.... 1 . 1 ..sl.nian, Elmer Cnngdon.
-Scotty" Hart. Rcalinil Hoyle and J., I.,. -. I.. l.-i .,-..- .-|.-.-l,-.| I,. IL/io's IFho Among
Students In Am,-ri,an 1 nil cr.ii/i, .i on, I (.,..cs. I'lii Sigma. Ininorary biological society,
elected Eunice Ahrainson. Hope Byrii,-. Liz Davies. Carol Emerson, Justine Richardson
and Dot Moreii to iii,iiilicrslii|i, and Saclicins tapped Nal Brice, Tom Cashman, Rosalind
Hoyle and John Sehroeder.
Meanwhile the campus scene was as varied as a kaleidoscope. (Gladys Swarllioul gave
a concert under the sponsorship of the Music Series. Janet Spink and Rosalind Hoyle for
Portia, and Tom Tierney and Ed "Snuffy" Smith for S rangier,, journeyed to New York
under Uie supervising eye of Dr. Mary Rcilly to meet New York University. Columbia
University and Brooklyn College on the Forensic battli-field. 1'lie Sachems-sponsored
Mayoralty campaign was revived in our Junior year. "Beetle" Rathbun. "Doc" RockweH
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and Tom Scott were the final candidates for the coveted title of Mayor of Kingston. After
a week of riotous campaigning, the student body elected Tom Scott to the honorary post.
We began to hear about Quonset Huts, and soon "Tin Pan Alley" and "Club 400" became
common Rhodyese terms. The Quonset Colony was featured in a "March of Time". Rita
Pantalone, president of the Women's Dormitory Association, supervised a very successful
and novel Dorm dance called the Varga Room. The Soph Hop was revived after four years
absence. Alumni, faculty and students combined for the Memorial dinner at the Biltmore
Hotel which began the drive for funds for the War Memorial Union. Featured in the
entertamment was the College Concert Choir.
The basketball season in 1945-46 saw Rhody's boys in baby blue rise to a new pin
nacle of fame. Captain Ernie Calverly set a new national intercollegiate scoring record.
The Rams received a bid to the National Invitation Basketball Tournament in Madison
Square Garden, and in three games won the hearts of basketball fans the nation over. The
Rams made Garden history in their breath-taking overtime upset over Bowling Green
when Ernie shot a basket fifty-five feet from the goal, the longest shot in the history of
Garden basketball, after he had been knocked unconscious and re-entered the game. The
Rams won anolher thriller over Mulilenberg, then lost a hearthreaker to Kentucky by one
point to come oul second in the Tournament. Ernie was chosen the outstanding player in
the Tournament and his name was placed in red paint on the water tower for posterity.
The Panhellenie dance was revived and Nu Alpha held a Candy Ball. The Junior
Prom was also successfully revived and "co-eds and eds" danced 'til one at Uie Pier Casino.
The College Concert Choir broke into the "big time" with a fifteen-minute radio broad
cast. The Beacon conducted a Dime Day assembly to collect money for tlie Ram Funds,
and at this assembly the mounted head of Rhody III, our last mascot, was presented to
the Student body. The War Memorial Committee held an all campus dance at Rhodes-on-
the-Paw^uxet called "Rhody Nite at Rhodes" for the benefit of the War Memorial Union.
The W.S.G.A. Conference of New England Co-educational Colleges was held here at
Rhody. Mrs. Charles Beard was the guest speaker at the opening banquet. Among the
many faculty changes we noted particularly the resignation of Miss Lucy Tucker, regis
trar at State for many years.
Baseball came into its own again in '46. The U. Conn, game featured the presentation
of Rhody IV, our present mascot, a gift from the student body at the University of Con
necticut (and then they proceeded to trim us in fine style).
More members of '47 in the news were Helen Webb who was chosen Editor-in-chief
of the Beacon, "Scotty" Hart who was elected president of W.S.G.A., Charmion Perry who
became president of W.A.A., Marie O'Brien who was voted president of Phi Delta, Ralph
Potter who was chosen president of Student Senate and John Schroeder who was named
moderator of Sachems.
Fraternities reorganized, and the Polygon announced rushing rules. Over one hundred
and fifty men were pledged to the twelve fraternities at the end of the season. In the social
spotlight were the freshmen, who held their Frosh Frolic, and the Delta Zetas, who revived
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their traditional Tennis Ball which was held on the tennis courts. May Day was held again
for the students, their parents ami friends.
Another year eiiil.il will, Sa, In nis' la]ipiiig. Eleven more members of '47 and one
faculty member doiiii,.,l llic hriiilil Lather. Signaled for llic honor were Professor George
Ballentuie, Bill Allen. Carl R,,kn,;,ii. Li,. Dai i,-,. Carol Kmersoii. "Scntty" Hart, "Skip"
Jewell, Toni Lewis. Rila I'a.ilalon. . 1 l.aniiion P.rry. Ralph Poller and Janet Spink.
The combined cnrolliiniu ol ili. Hi si -r Icrms was larger than the entire sludent
body of our freshman year. Veterans made np the majority of the student body.
We returned in the fall of our Senior year to make uji the smallest class in the largest
student body in Stale's history. Over ciglitecn Innnlrcd slndcnls were registered at Rhody.
The construction of North an.l W . ,1 Ann. v. whose inhabitanls call themselves the
"Cookies" of "Crackerbox Row' . I.. I. in.l 1.1. r Roosevelt Hall changed the face of the
eampus somewhat. Another cli.inc. a- in lln full operation of all the fraternities in their
own house,. Tile sororities weh-oiii, ,1 a iiiw group into the Greek world. Eta Phi look
over -Nu Alplia's spol a- llie only l.iial sororili when Nu Alplia became aflilialcd with the
national son.rily. Sigma Delia Tan.
Football was the main topic of conversation for the second time in our four years
at State. One of '47's top athletes, Larry Panciera, captained the '46 squad. After our
victory broadcasts in the caf and the bonfire in the field next lo A.E.Pi, we invaded Brown
lo see a strong Brain team romp over the Rams lo the tune of a 29-0 Rhody defeat. Then
in our fir,t home g nn, we packed the stands to cheer the blue and while on lo a 14 6
viclorv o\erMi- ailin,. 11, Mate The R 1 Mali band made a successful debut at this game
The -1 , niiil , I r ,. mor. In hi their hr-l , leition nf a full si ilc of ollicers Tom
Cashman w. ml 1 | r. iilenl Nil Bru, \u, pr. -nl, nl Id 1 li im r iria-nr, r Bettv
AUen. ,e, r, 1 in ami W ill, r Ho, kw, 11 onl, li iirm in \n,.lli, r 1, ir turn, il the cam
paignspotliblon,iiiralmiinlHrsol theilissol 4" Plii kappa Phi eleiud N il Hnce,
Paulme Bruno Marilvn Roberts Riikett and ( li irle, sclioik ol lln , ighth si mister and
Gloria Amore Dorothv Grav and Janet Spink of the smnlli seni, ,ler to membership
Dr Man Rediv and Profc.or Robert Roikaf.llow of tin faculU were also chosen for
Socially we were hitting the high spots Friday mglil \ic Dances the traditional
Aggie Bawl the Beacon Ball Sigma , Bam Dance and the Soph Hop
The quarter arrived, and wilh it tlie caps and gowns of the graduating Seniors, ll
seemed mcredible that graduation was little more than two months away.
Finally class elections for the Seniors graduating in June were held, and the followmg
were chosen for office -presidenl. Jack Flynn; vice president, Doroihy Gray; treasurer.
Jack Chiavcrini; secretary, Toni Lewis and social chairman, Manoog Heditsian.
The baskelball season began again, and .-Vl Nichols captamed the Rams through the
'46-'47 schedule. The boys in bine defeated the traditional rivals-Maine, U. Conn, and
Brown and chalked up an especially satisfying victory in downing St. John's in Madison
Square Garden. The first defeat of the season came at the hands of a strong St. Joseph's
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five in Philadcliihia bul this was partially accounted for when Rhody downed St. Joe's
on our home court.
Meanwhile the atmual mayoralty campaign was enthusiastically staged with a week
of hilarions campaigning by the tliree major candidates: Dick "Big Ben" Benvenuli,
Warren "Angus McNewall" Newall and Joe "Dead-Eye" Ostigny. Among the unusual
campaign stunts employed by llie contestants was a shower of leaflets dropped on the
campus by stunting aeroplanes. Two.gun "Dead-Eye" Ostigny was triumphantly pro
claimed Mayor nf Kingston al ihe Mayoralty BaU.
.-\t this same time another campaign of a more serious content was undertaken by
the sludenl body, faculty and friends of the College. The question of the necessity and
desire for an A.B. degree at State was brought directly to the attention of Governor
Paslore by three members of '47, Rosalind Hoyle, John Schroeder and Helen Webb, who
took a petition signed by a majority of the students to the governor.
Suddenly it was Senior Week. Fiftytwo of the class of '47 were in the daze of Senior
Week activilies a senior dance al th,. Rhode Island Yacht Club, the hot dog roast and
scavenger huiil, llic faculty iliinii-r and the Commencement Rail and finally it was Feb
ruary 9, Gradiialion Day. and the fifly.lwo seniors received their Bachelor's degree in the
largest poslwar senior class. Tlie remaining half of ihe class looked eagerly ahead lo
June 8.
Time was flying. One hundred and Iwenly-seven men were pledged to the various
fraternities and the Freshmen held their class elections under the direction of Sachems.
The Mil Ball became a memory. Tau .\lplia EpsUon sorority whh seventeen charter mem.
her. was founded by the plugging of Rila Panlalooe. Muriel Pagliuca. Catherine Moriarty
and Betty Potter Wmes.
Tom D. Tierney was elected president of the warbora Tau -i-i,.., \,.. i;,li,,ii. and
Helen C.Webb was a second-time winner of the Elizabeth WiUiai,.- \l. .....n.l , - ,,> prize.
A mass assembly and torchlight parade opened the second s.ri....- . .....p.i- . .....paign
the building program. Progressive legislation for progressive ...l.i.-.ilion li,-i;,iii,' the
theme song of the students. The number of remaining days were I, u . 1 Ine ipian.-r to go
caps and gowns were dislribuled. We didn'l feel quile al ease in ...ir gra.lii.ili..ii onlfil.
S..,ll>" ll.irl. Chamiion Perry and Eleanor Beaver rcceive.l blue blazer jackets for
cxc.-.-,liii= ill.- J.IUll poml mark in athletics.
\i..l 111.-., il ua, .May. and Dorothy P,-lcr,on wa, cr.iwncd ipi.-iii of the May Day
Mexican ficsla. llir court of senior women included Toni Lewis, Barbara Brickley. .\nn
and Dorcas Flilred. Barbara Pendell. Ann Rivelln. Marion Vartabeilian, Pauline Bric.
Dorothy Gray, anil Helen C. Webb.
The Slide Rule Strut. "Bhody Night al Rhodes " and the Spring Fomials were in the
lull before the storm of exams.
Then came .Senior Weekl The msh of activities began -the Senior Strat at the Dunes
Club, a beach party dance. Class Day ceremonies, the Commencement Ball, the senior
breakfast. June 8, Graduation Day. became a reality and the remaining members of the
class of 1947 lifted the tassels on their caps from right to left and said farewell to their
undergraduate days at Rhody.
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CAMPUS VIEWS
CAMPUS CANDIDS
OUR PROPHECY
The DitE; Homecoming Day, November 9, 19.)7.
The Pihi: Tli,. Ballro.m, of ibc ^ .,r Memorial I'nion.
llll II.. l,l.l^; ll.-,-.-pli..li l.o ll..- cl.. .if '17
The 1...MM1.M 111,11; Dick Pii,-r. .,,-l|.kiioii liroa.lc.i-lcr and former man
about campus, who will point oul the grail, of a di-cade ago and coin-
Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. It's Homecommg Day al Rhody and ibis is
your announcer, Dick Possner, who will bring you close-ups of the personalities who are
gathered here at this reception in honor of the class of '47. Many of this class have been
among the current names in the news and I know yon will recognize them iininedialcly.
The receiving Ime is beginning lo form below niv seal here in tlic lialcony. It seems
they still have receiving Imes at Stale. Before 1 tell yon a lllll,- ahoiil lliiise galbered here,
it might be of interest to read llie naiiics of those who hav,. sent their regrets at being
unable to attend. A telegram has just arrived Irom tiarl Beckman. ninl,-r,ecrclary of State,
who has a cabinet meeting. Eleanor B,.,i.r. I'ri-.ill., Hriihn and Pauline Br i. who are
helping the Chinese gnverann-nt in ri-,, .in li i.i.rk ;.i ll... New University at lli-Ski-Sung
also notified us that they could noi I., liir. . I l..-> -... lliat Nat Brice sloppcl in to see
them en route lo mland China. She is iloiug .-oiii,. w orlliy missionary work in that neigh
borhood willl her husband. Elizabeth Nujarian is also unable to participate today for she,
wilh her agent-manager, James Collins, is with the Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra
now touring Europe. Also in Europe are Gloria Amore. Isabel McCrae. and Mary Alice
Wood investigating Caloric Intake of the Europeans. A new system of food ilislribntion
has been set up in these countries ihrough llie efforts of Head Nulrilioni-l of llic riiil,.,l
Stales, .Anne Ferraris, and her assistant Mary Olney.
Rut let's return lo the gaiety. The baUroimi in the War Memorial Union is lieginning
to fill up rapidly. .And you should see this establishment: The erection of this edifice is,
in greal part, due to those "Room Town" Kids of 1947. The work of the engineering
products of State's renowned School of Engineering were well rcpresenled in the Memorial
biiihling. sonii- nf the most prominent being Clii-slcr Stott. SvKctor Long, Patsv Liguori,
i;iijri,-\\liij.|.l.-. Da.i.l Fii..-l..-rgaii.l M..rv IL.lli D.-....-r.. Noi ., I ii- of a plan was drawn
wilhoiil llic ok. of M.iri-a> Cnliii I l.-ro, Lri.-k...... I,.-...I ;...-l, -Is; not a brick was
laid or a lw...|i>.|our li..i,l,-,l llial tin- loi. 1 ,-oi,lra,-lr \i, k Sih,--,lri wasn't beard; not
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a washer was applied or a pipe plumbed without the personal approval of Philip Zalkind
and Blair Willard of the "Pickle Plumbers Co." But that was the basic busmess. It took
Marjorie Kramer, Toni Lewis and Marjorie Schramm to place the interior decoration,
along with United Fixture Dealers, Hugh Thompson, Ann Trescott and Frank Viera who
chose all furnishings from their great storerooms. The spacious grounds were landscaped
by "Ye Old Shrubbery Shoppe," run by Fern Frolander, Francis Starr and Reginald
Thibodeau. The task was so great and so important that a "Rhody Workers' Union" was
established, headed by Joan Marshall of the A. F. of J. The Board sought only the best
in builders, architects, engineers and designers they sought only the best to staff our
Union Robert Emma, as the Director of Student Activities. The Union Beauty Shoppe
is being run by Barbara Brown and Virginia Fincli and the twelve-chair Barber Shop by
Joe Sullivan, James Simmons, and Ira Nichol with underclassmen employees. The
Bowling Alleys are under the management of Alfred Litwin, Vincent Marselli and Dotty
Peterson, who have made the alley famous by introducing the "Rhody Pingirls". Probably
the most popular place in the Union is the Salt Water Surf Swimming Pool, ingeniously
designed by Larry Slote and Herbert Hall. Female attendance is setting a record, what
with Tommy Roche and Barbara Brickley giving swimming lessons.
To get back to the evening's climax, the receiving line is standing at the right of the
ballroom. Dr. John Anthony Schroeder, now President of the College, is at the head of the
line with Dean of Home Economics Janet Spink, and the Guest of Honor, lately chosen tiie
Campus police chief. Jack Chiaverini, and there at the exit stands Attilio Topazio, super
intendent of grounds, mixing business with pleasure.
The strains of that lovely melody is being sung by none other than the "Three
Marimbas and the Castinet"Trudy Cutler, Tma Montella, Eunice Abramson, and Ken
Froeberg. Tliey are singing with the Glen Wood-Jerry Meyers Orchestra, featuring also
attractions such as Tudor Jones and his trumpet, Louis Prunier and his licorice and
George Hopps on the drums.
The sophisticated columnist taking notes at this major event is "J" Blotcber of the
New York Times. The photographer in the battered hat, Tom Tierney, snaps his shutter
while in the flash of light are radio commentator J oe Tavares, Rev. JohnMcBride, physicist
Dot Foster and that famous obstetrician Dr. Harold Britton.
Since coming back, I've noticed that some of the "Boomers" just couldn't leave Khody.
Several are on the faculty, including Elmer Congdon and Murray Hahn helping Bunzak
through his engineering; the value of the female zoologist has been recognized in Justine
Richardson and Dot Moren. In answer to the volumes of requests for those courses ever
dear to the college mind Janet Sweeney and Bill "Jibber" Smith are teaching "The Bride"
and "The Groom", respectively. New seats on the Board of Trustees have heen filled by
Charles Schoek, Kenneth MacKenzie and John Fraits. The Cafeteria has now become one
of the choicest eathig places in New England due to the management of Helen French and
Marguerite Kenyon. The "400 Club" now serves as a campus Honky-Tonk when featured
each evening are the "Hot Session Boys" James Casey, Harold Maddelena and James
Matheson with John Riccio as vocalist.
There is great excitement at the far end of the Hall. Larry Kenney, Motion Picture
Academy Award winner for 1957, has just arrived with her leadhig man, Don Arcangel,
her publicity agents, Tom Cashman and Ralph Potter, and director, Armand Lusi, Other
starlets who came in on the special train from Hollywood to be present at this 10th anni
versary are Betty Allen, Muriel Pagliuca (now Mrs. Tommy Manville) and Lee Wilson.
From latest reports, Hollywood will soon be known as Rhodywoodthe "Boomers" are
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there too! Newest scenario writers on the "Recovered Week-end" Set are Mary Klanin and
Kate Markel. recbnicolor advisor was world famous neuro.surrealislic arlisl Dollie
Walden who has switched from Sludio lo HolK wood painling alongwith her ijualificd staff
of assistants: Vera Pearson, .Ann Rivello and Alcvander K,-rr. 1'he photographers are going
wild trying to keep track of the public figiir,-, in this irowil lor here come former sporu
Headliners Al Nichols. Arl O'Snllivan. Vlaniiv Hc,lil,i;iii. Jolinny Eilwuril. and Johnny
Nortliup. Ami bcr.. is a follow. ..p. J.i-I :.rri.i..i! 1- Call.i,- M,.riarK. f......,.i- poelcss and
originalor of ll..- inniiorlal lii..- -Mi .I02 h..- ll. .1- ..II ,.i.-r 1,1- kn..-", .-ill. I.cr conlem-
porarics Helen W clih. rem,n.-.l noxcli-l an.l aullior of -Mak,- Mine M.n". and Marie
O'Brien whnse bit drama, "Leave Her 10 U boever W .nils ll.r
"
is riniiiiiig il, lUtb ninntli
on Broadway.
Most of the gang here tonight have been talking aboul that new system of Restaurants
that line the highways to Rhndv-the new pels of Waller Rockwell and Donald Cute. They
owe much of their success to their niaii.ic.-r-. buyers and business personnel beaded hy
many a Rhodyite including W a. 11. Alliii,.,.,. linger Bender, Herby Boden, Pauline Bric
and Anne Bloom. Of course. ,11.., s, i.o.il.l li.nc heen impossible had il not been for the
better highwavs iiistigated by llic Head of llic Slale Board of Public Rnads Carlton Maine
Willi Frank Rocco. David Picker and John North who work with him. and who are aH
here tonight c.lchrating. Elections are over for another two yearsthere's food to eat
There is a crowd gatbiriiig rouml a ,-,iiiple on llie llooroil yes. il's Pat Rooney,
famous Mood Dancer, with licr ..-l.-bnilc.l partner Vernon ILirvcv. Tlnv ar,- engaged now
al the Walnut Clnb of Frisco Fame owii,-,l li> llial "Barliary Belle" Jackii- Myers.
I met Judy Masterson, Elizabeth Barber and Patricia Knerr on my way in. and is
"the Field" proud of them. Yes"It's Mastorson's For .Master Food ". llie best eating
place in Worcester. Dot Gray is trying 10 manage the muddled affairs so she couldii'l he
hereanyway there were the liltle "Reil-bcads" to lake care oL too.
Charmion Perry is "on route" now willi lliric lllnnle Island colleagues-Herbie
Schuhnan, Lief Gronneberg and Daniiv M,lli.iiiaii-,,iii, piling slalislics concerning the
number of Marijuana chain smnkcrs in Fa,l Ciipkake. 1 licy arc bound to run into Hope
Byrne, Carol Emerson and Liz Dai les iloun ll r, they arc experimenting on the Effects
of Marijuana.
Raymond Szymkowicz an, I \irgiiii.i Lil.h. now owners of the Burpagansett Ale Co.,
tell me confidentially thai tin- liappi glow iii.iiiy are wearing tonight is not just from this
brisk November weather, bul to Sam's which is under the new managcmcnl of our <dd
classmates, Stanley Kudema and Francis Fitzgerald. Due to the sentiiiiinl attaclicl Hi
Ihe name Sam, they have left il as a guidepost. One of the new added allraclioiis is llic
Kenny Kaye orchestra in the back room. Sam's is, as always, getting stiff coiiipetilion from
the Surf Club which is now owned by Bill Allan.
Oh. Oh.-here come more of our celebrated alumni whom we don't want to miss.
There are Kay Meddaugh and Marianne McHenry who have just established themselves
as Expressionist Art Critics at the Museum of Modern Art in New York, and the famous
Hit Parade Artisls, Jack Flynn, BiB Hilton and their lovely vocalist. Barbara Pendell.
Their manager WiUiam Masse, a little bit gray, seems 10 he enjoying his rest from
rehearsals.
It seems that Baby Sillers are still hard to find, for Marjorie Blease and Doris Geils
Penny had to bring the children along in order to gel in on the celebration. Speaking of
Children, Marilyn Roberts Rickett has gathered her own and neighbors' children and,
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together with Ann Eldred, has started a nursery school in Peoria, where they arc now
residing.
lloi.ii in 111. ini.lsl of llie irowd I can see a group congratulating someoneoh. il's
.Milli, -killiiic li- new riierapeulic Hospital has just opened tor business. Others
eniplv,.,l in llic ,.rlliv work are Dr. Esther Tickton. ncuroslatic research; Dr. Cbariotle
Hanks! Hepatic- Iberapv reach: Dr. Peter P. Antosia, student nf Seliiznplirenla and
noted orbital-surgeon : ami llila Panlalone and Cathie Driscnll. chief cooks, bollle-
washers, board of trustees. a,,i,taiits to all doctors, and Hospital short-order cooks.
Speaking of hospitals. wc'\c been told that the college infirmary has been taken over
by llirce '47 grails Dr. Anita Paslore is In charge and assistmg her are nurses. Lina Poller
and Bi-tli Penover. 'lliey are listening now to the same stories they used to expect "Sully"
and Dr. Poller to swaRow.
Who's the newiomer that the crowd is applauding'? Ob. it's Bill Martin, this year's
winner of the National Golf Tournament, lic showed the same winning form as an under-
grad. Accompanying htoi arc Mort Sinnins. renowii,-,l worhl traveler, and Dick Tashian,
literary critic lor the .Vcic I'.irAcr.
There's Don Roberts. We knew be must have bad somelliing in mind when he was
dashing around the campus hi his flashy car. He is the chief demonstrator for B. Bowen 's
Autos. Talking to him is Marion Vartabedlan, and she's wearing one of the creations of
Madam,- Elmor Linier. Iea,liiig fashion designer of New York. Only last week she had a
om-wonian show in llic ex,hi,iic E. Shapiro Salon.
Dong Cowi-ll lias just arrived. He liirncd out jiisl as we imagined he would, a suc
cessful proniolor of -big ili-als". From l,.-r.. il look,'.,, lliongli lie and C^orge Blease have
something on tin- lir,.. (;eorg,- b.i- hi- ...... ...h.-rli-iic; :.c.-i.. % .-',c li.-ard that his firm
is handling the puhlicitv for llic l.il, -I . ..Il.,l...r..l i..., ,.f ill..-. . ..-H... .-Icr, and co-authors.
Scoltv H.-irt and l.iiidv Hovl.-. Ili.-ir l.,-i l-,l -,-ll,-i. On,- 1 ....I In The Door" or "We
Don'l Waul Am", -obi iulo lb,- iiiilli"i ,.f ,-opi.--
W .-11. Ia,l. In.l 11. .1 lca,l li,-r,-", Jos.-pli Mazza. producer of llic "Diamonil G-String"
ami 111, a...-ial. ,. liav.ooii.l lliiard and Aiillionv Ro.li. en cmlc lo the Riviera, who have
managi-il lo ,lop in a lllll,- lo.i late for ils .-losing lime.
Vl bile the folk, are gellins their wrap, ami pr,.paring In lime I'd like to mention
llial Illi, program wa, spons,.r,.,l by lln- Haidic. Dolan and Thaii-r Finance Loan Company.
All firii, and llorol ,lccoralioii, were ir..r...l by ll. Marino Fiiinral Home. The favors
oll'cr,-,l al 111.- .-.-I.-I.ralion i.n.i.lii .-i-.- .I....jlc.l l.> ill.- CDII. J,-,lri i:.... ownc.l and
,-11. folk.-, llic music lij, f.i.lc.L lisl. I- -ir.- |,,,-r,-,l an, I ill,- crowd is mining towards
the exits so we can assume lln- r,-,-,-pli,i for llii- .lislniguislicl class is coming to an
THOUGH THIS I- Bl 1 A I'lll ll'HF.CV
GOOD LUCK, TO ^111. CLASS FRIENDS.
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CAMPUS SHOTS
MORE CANDIDS
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
To the Class of ' warmer weather for their Junior Prnm.
To the Class of '.vO-dormitories, so that the ciilirc clas. mav sliar.. llic jovs of
Campus Lil...
To llic Class ol '.-,1. Ibe incommg freshman cla,, our ,lcl,.riiiliialloi, ak.- a per.
manenl Sludent lliioii a realitv.
To Dr. Harold W . Browning. \ i,e Pr,-,i,l,-iil ll,.- -Pock,-! Hook of Wll B,-,l Jokes"
for use in assembly.
To Dr. Thomas S. Crawl,. r.l. \. ling D, an ,,1 lln- S,-liool of Fnguieeringthe hope
that sludents will some day ...... .-.],- llial lln- .-ngiii.. ring liiiililing is suitably named.
To Dr. Everett P. Chrislopli. r. \ ice 11. ao .,f lln S, liool of Agriculture-more women
bean experiment station.
To Professor George A. Ballentinc, Acthig Dean of the School of Bnsiness Adminis-
Iralion ill,, task of nputing our 1930 income taxes.
T,i ill, S,-l,o..l ..f ^. i.nce a few more curricula lo further complicate matters.
To Ml.,, F>, K II 11. Morris, Dean of Womenthe hope that her faculty for remem
bering 111,- name, of all llie coeds will prove as infallible In the future as il has in the pasl.
To Dr John C. W ihliii. Diaii of Adiiiiiiislration. and former Dean of Freshmen
our gratitude for Ills -magical
'
power of ,-.iliiiiiig , ii,cd freshmen's nerves.
To the Faculty llic powi-r lo excuse stuilents Irom required courses.
To all those wiio will carry on the Irailili.iiis ol liliode Island State College in years
lo comeas much fun as we have known here from
lazy spring afternoons at Narragansett Pier
Friday night spaghelli dinners al (iiro's
hectic- one-day trips lo New York for basketball games
friendlv cups of coffee at the "Little Cafe"
after-nii.lniglil bull sessioos
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FAVORITES OF THE 1947 CLASS
Favorite Sport Basleetbalt
Favorite Pastime Sleeping
Favorite Magazine Life
Favorite Movie "The Lost Week-Entl"
Favorite Place on Campus Little Caje
Favorite Comic Strip Terry and the Pirates
Most Popular Professor Dr. Lee C. Wilson
Most Common Subject of Bull Sessions .... Opposite Sex
Do Yon .Approve of the Accelerated Program . . 47% Approve
Do You Belong to a Fratemily or Sorority .... 44% Do
Your Age on Graduation 21
How Oflen Do You Go Onl oo Dates? 0/tcn. or hi ice a ieeek
Average Cost ot Date S2.00
Average Cost of College EducaUon Too muehl or $3500
When Do You Expect lo Marry? As soon as possible, or
Two years after graduation
Toughest Course History of Civilization
Average Wages Expected S50 a u-e,-k. or S260II per year
Greatest Need al Rhode Island State iVoic Gymna.tium. n,..,c Chemis
try building, buildings. A.B. De
gree
Most Yaluable Thing .-Acquired Here Friends
ON THE CAMPUS
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Acknowledgments
The ptibliralton iil' the 1947 (wtiST is nut
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"NEW FRCCDOM GAS KITCHENS"
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Plan to Use Gas Service for
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WATER HEATING
PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY
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THE SNACK BAR
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ELECTRIC COMPANY
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180 High Street Peace Dale, R. I.
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Congratulations To
Virginia Eddy
MarianneMcHenry
Gloria Amore
FROM SISTERS OF ETA PHI
Best Wishes to the
GRADUATING CLASS
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Your College Dining Unit
THE COLLEGE COMMOiUS
wishes the Graduates of
1947
BEST WISHES
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THE TOWERS
Detkhm Snmlaes
ami S.1111Iniches
Ocean Road NARRAGANSETT PIER. R. I.
I ALPHA EPSILO\ Pi FRATER\ITV
W ishe, l he Best Of Luck To
The
CLASS OF 1947
BEST WISHES
'Vo Our Graduating Seniors
From The Brothers Of
DELTA ALPHA PSI
Compliments of
THE CLASS OF
1948
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Compliments of
THE CLASS OF
1949
Thomas Roche
Anthony Rodi
John Schroeder
From Their Brothers Of
THETA CHI
RETA PSI ALPHA
Extends Its Best Wishe.
THE CLASS OF 1947
MOYLEE RESTAURANT
Visit Our New
110 BEACH STREET NARRAGANSETT
Dine and Dance
NARRAGANSETT 372
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SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulates Its Graduates
Betty Allen Ann Eldred
Helen French
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Charmion Perry
[ustine Richardson
E Wood
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